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Animal welfare on the day of slaughter is not
just an expense

MD Aaslyng, L Lykke and S Støier

Danish Meat Research Institute, Technological Institute,
Maglegaardsvej 2, DK-4000 Roskilde, Denmark

(Email: mdag@teknologisk.dk)

On the day of slaughter, animals are exposed to a continuing

chain of handlings that might be stressful to the animal.

However, the slaughter industry is financially pressed and

investments needed for increasing animal welfare can be

difficult to obtain. The aim of this paper is to demonstrate

that increasing animal welfare on the day of slaughter can

also be an economic advantage. Handling pigs in groups has

been chosen as an example.

When handling pigs in groups the natural behaviour of

pigs in a herd combined with their natural curiosity are

used to keep the pigs calm during lairage and driving

into the stunner. This method has proven to reduce man

power in the lairage area at the slaughterhouse and to

decrease the amount of blood splashing as well as the

drip loss of the meat. 

In Denmark, 19 million pigs were slaughtered in 2009. The

drip loss of the loin can be reduced by 0.5%-point and by

0.7%-point in the ham when introducing handling in

groups. The amount of loins, which needed trimming due to

blood splashing, was reduced by 2%-points. Furthermore,

one operator less is needed in the lairage area per stunner

handling approximately 750,000 pigs a year. The total gain

by introducing handling in groups can be calculated as:

• Reduced drip loss loin: 19 million pigs × 5.5 kg loin per pig

× 0.5% reduced drip loss × 3.33 Eur per kg = 1,740 TEur;

• Reduced drip loss ham: 19 million pigs × 15 kg ham per pig

× 0.3% reduced drip loss × 3.33 Eur per kg = 2,847 TEur;

• Reduced blood splashing: 19 million pigs × 5.5 kg loin per

pig × 2% less trimming × 0.66 Eur per kg = 1,379 TEur;

• Reduced man power: 19 million pigs/750,000 pigs/stunner

×  47 TEur/man = 1,191 TEur.

This results in an improved economy of a total of 7,157

TEur/year when handling all pigs for slaughter in groups.

Installation of 23 new stunners including changing of the

stables to lairage pigs in groups would cost approximately

26,667 TEur. The investment would therefore be paid back

in approximately 3.7 year. 

This calculation clearly demonstrates that animal welfare

is not just an expense, but can actually be used to

improve the economy of the slaughterhouses. Today,

handling in groups is implemented in almost all large

slaughterhouses in Denmark.

Natural weaning age in cattle

D Albertsen

Harley Farms South

(Email: donow@btinternet.com)

Separation induced distress is known to have a negative

impact on the health and performance of cattle and espe-

cially on calves. Even calves separated from their mothers

as late as eight months of age show signs of distress

resulting in calling, pacing, reduced feed intake and

immune suppression. The mothers equally, call and pace the

fence line for several days after removal of their calves.

To address the resulting economic loss HarleyFarmsSouth

started phasing out forced weaning in their 600 head

AberdeenAngus cow herd in 2005 and have not separated

any yearling calves from their mothers since 2009. It was

noted that the cows wean their yearlings prior to giving

birth to the subsequent calf. 

In pursuit of the natural weaning age, a small herd of spring

calving cows and their offspring was set aside in 2007. The

herd consisted of twelve 2004 born cows (who had lived

together within a larger herd since their own forced weaning

in November 2004), three of their 2006 born and two of

their 2007 born daughters (who were raised within this

group). All seventeen cows had a calf in spring 2009. All

fifteen 2008 yearlings were also present. 

Forty observations took place, seven times a month, between

November 2009 and May 2010. The herd was visited at

1300h, the time after the late morning rest period, that had

been determined as the most likely to observe suckling.

Suckling events were recorded. In support of those, evidence

of suckling, such as recently used udders and milky noses,

was recorded. Every animal was checked at each visit.

The average weaning age was 285 days, which equals the

lactation period of the mother, with 227 days being the

youngest and 359 days being the oldest yearling calf

weaned. The following dry period averaged 86 days, with

141 days being the longest and 22 days being the shortest.

Fifteen cows calved within a month in April 2010. Two

cows were barren and did not wean their yearling until the

end of the year.

This variation suggests that the time of weaning is deter-

mined by the mother, according to her own situation, rather

than by the age of the weanling. 

2010/11 Data so far shows that the weaning window (86/88

days in average prior to subsequent calving) remained

similar, that individual cows did not repeat their time pattern,

that calf birth weight appears not to be correlated with the

length of the dry period and that the longer lactation for male

yearling calves in 2009/10 was not repeated.
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Economic constraints and incentives of welfare
of out-wintering suckler cows

B Vosough Ahmadi1, M Nath2, JJ Hyslop3, CA Morgan3 and
AW Stott1

1 Land Economy and Environment Group, Scottish
Agricultural College, UK

2 Biomathematics & Statistics Scotland, UK

3 Sustainable Livestock Systems Group, Scottish
Agricultural College, UK

(Email: bouda.v.ahmadi@sac.ac.uk)

Following decoupling of the CAP, many Scottish suckler

cow farms, which are often situated in disadvantaged areas,

are facing financial difficulties. To reduce costs, many

farmers are out-wintering extensively managed spring

calving suckler cows, which raises concern for trade-offs

between profit and animal welfare if out-wintering

increases the risk of exposure to hunger or to suffering due

to extreme weather events.

To explore these issues the trade-offs between animal

welfare indicators and between animal welfare and farm

profitability were explored in a decision support framework

using a dynamic programming (DP) model. The objective

was to identify the main economic constraints and incen-

tives in enhancing the welfare of out-wintered sucker cows.

The objective function of the DP is specified to maximise

the expected net present value (ENPV) from current cows

and all successors by making appropriate replacement

decisions. The DP incorporated calving pattern, body

condition score (BCS), parity and incidence of involuntary

culling (IC). Data were obtained from the experimental out-

wintered herd of SAC. Both successful conception by a cow

and an incidence of IC were modelled as Bernoulli random

variables in a generalised linear model framework, with

outcomes from the former empirical model being used to

estimate transition probabilities between different calving

periods for an animal with a given parity and BCS category. 

An example of outcome from the DP model is presented in

Figure 1. The results show that the profitability of suckler

cow enterprises is sensitive to cull cow price (£ per kg) and

feed costs, and affects welfare indicators such as mean

herdlife. This work has exhibited links between volatile

commodity markets and an aspect of animal welfare.

Figure 1 Graphical illustration of the expected net present

value (£ per cow) under the baseline and two alternative

scenarios and the associated mean parity of the herd

(± SEM). The alternative scenarios incorporated a 10%

increase in cull cow price and a 10% increase in feed costs. 

Working equine welfare groups in India: The role
of common savings and loans in stabilising group
membership and improving animal welfare

M Ali1, SK Pradhan1 and JC Pritchard2

1 Brooke India, F-86, Preet Vihar, Delhi 110092, India

2 The Brooke, 30 Farringdon Street, London, EC4A 4HH

(Email: joy.pritchard@thebrooke.org)

The Brooke is a UK charity established in 1934 to improve

the welfare of working horses, mules and donkeys in devel-

oping countries. Since 2005, Brooke India has been experi-

menting with the application of accepted good practice from

the international development sector, aiming to create collec-

tive responsibility within communities for sustainable

improvement in the welfare of their working animals. This

has resulted in the identification and refinement of a group-

based process in which communities use adapted

Participatory Rural Appraisal tools to identify positive and

negative, mental and physical aspects of equine welfare and

their associated risk factors. They assess the welfare of all

animals belonging to group members and agree on indi-

vidual and collective action to improve it. The group

monitors progress towards this goal by repeating the partici-

patory welfare assessment at intervals of one to three months

and making appropriate changes to their action plans. Many

equine welfare groups have incorporated a savings fund into

their activities, with each member making a monthly contri-

bution. They regularly lend money from the fund to group

members for equine-related and other purposes.

By June 2010, Brooke India was providing facilitation and

technical support to almost 1400 equine welfare groups

owning 29,500 working animals.

Equine-related loans were made for veterinary treatment,

animal feed, cart and equipment repair, buying new animals

and repayment of previous loans for buying animals. They

enabled owners to provide resources which had previously

been financially inaccessible; either through provision of

capital or by enabling repayment of high-interest external

loans which released family income for other purposes,

including equine needs. Administration of contributions and

loans bound the group together by reinforcing their internal

norms or regulations and by creating peer pressure to take

part in meetings and comply with agreed actions. This

stabilised group membership and meeting attendance,

which in turn encouraged sustained collective action to

reduce the risk factors for poor welfare. (For further details

see: http://www.ufaw.org.uk/documents/UFAW2011poster-

abstractsamended.pdf).
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Can inspections stimulate farmers to improve
animal welfare? An anthropological study

I Anneberg and M Vaarst

Department of Animal Health and Bioscience, Faculty of
Agricultural Sciences, 

Aarhus University, Denmark 

(Email: inger.anneberg@agrsci.dk)

In Denmark the Ministry of Justice is responsible for animal

welfare legislation including implementation of EU-legisla-

tion, and a major effort is put into ensuring certain standards of

animal welfare, defined by national as well as EU-legislation. 

The overall objective is to ensure the citizens a certain level

of animal welfare and to improve animal welfare in general

by motivating changes in farms where animal welfare is not

complying with the regulations. The way farmers and author-

ities communicate about animal welfare could have an

important influence on how knowledge about animal welfare

is passed on inside the production system and also to the

consumers. Today control and unannounced inspections from

the authorities is part of daily life on Danish livestock farms,

and it often leads to conflicts, even though farmers to a

certain extend agree on the necessity of inspection. 

The present study focuses on how farmers communicate

about animal welfare, with whom they communicate, and

how they react to the controls on animal welfare carried out

by the authorities. 

Methodologically the study includes anthropological

fieldwork on four different farms and fieldwork following

the inspectors from the authorities on the unannounced

inspection among dairy cattle and pig farms. The fieldwork

is followed by qualitative interviews with farmers, farm

workers, veterinarians, advisers and inspectors. The inter-

views are analysed phenomenologically and explained

using theory about learning and communication. 

Result from this study show that stakeholders differ in their

knowledge and understanding of animal welfare. The

farmers awareness about animal welfare in his daily work

might not connect to his knowledge about the law, and the

knowledge of the inspectors sometimes seems to diverge

significantly from the farmers own daily practise. The result

also reveals dilemmas between farmers and authorities in

different attitudes to suffering of animals, and it shows that

financial problems on the farms influence on the farmers

attitude towards inspection and towards animal welfare in a

production system under pressure.

This study draws attention to the importance of gaining

more knowledge about the farmers’ attitude towards animal

welfare and the necessity of putting forward suggestions of

new learning possibilities. 

Comparison of two storage methods for the
analysis of cholinesterase activities in food
animals

K Abass Askar1, C Kudi2 and AJ Moody1

1 School of Biomedical and Biological Sciences, University
of Plymouth, Plymouth, UK

2 Department of Veterinary Medicine, Ahmadu Bello
University, Samaru-Zaria, Kaduna State, Nigeria

(Email: kasim.abassaskar@plymouth.ac.uk)

Cholinesterases are specialised carboxylic ester hydro-

lases that catalyse the hydrolysis of choline esters.

They are classified into either acetylcholinesterase or

butyrylcholinesterase. Determination of

cholinesterases in tissues is the appropriate tool for the

diagnosis of organphosphorus and carbamate

exposures. Cholinesterases were determined by the

Ellman method, adapted for a plate reader. The purpose

of this study was to investigate the freezing correla-

tions between the acetylcholinesterase and butyryl-

cholinesterase at –80°C and –20°C. A further aim was

to establish a foundation for the applicability of

cholinesterases in food animal species as biochemical

biomarkers for the evaluation of exposure to organ-

phosphorus and carbamate pesticides. Chemical

products are prevalent in animals destined for human

consumption in world with serious public health impli-

cations. Animal handlers are at risk of contamination

and can serve as source of contamination to susceptible

hosts. Targeted pest control of poisoned animals,

concerted veterinary efforts, professional health

instruction, active attachment of animal careers and

good health-care systems are necessary for effective

control. In general, a significant inhibition was seen for

both acetylcholinesterase and butyrylcholinesterase

activities after 6 months at –80°C and after 3 months at

–20°C. Linear regression of mean acetylcholinesterase

and butyrylcholinesterase observed in all individual

samples on months of two freezing. Bland and Altman

plot of the ratio of two freezing was shown the mean

differences between two freezing methods to be 8.8 and

SD was 144.7 and –127.6 for upper and lower limits,

respectively, for liver, while in muscle 1.5 and SD was

32.5 and –28.9 for upper and lower limits, respectively.

In conclusion, we suggest that determination of

cholinesterases in animal tissues could be useful for

biomonitoring for anticholinesterases after freezing

80°C or –20°C at least 3 months especially due to anti-

cholinesterases.
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Spontaneous reactivation and ageing kinetics
of liver and muscle of food animals inhibited
by dichlorvos and diazinon

K Abass Askar1, C Kudi2 and AJ Moody1

1 School of Biomedical and Biological Sciences, University
of Plymouth, Plymouth, UK

2 Department of Veterinary Medicine, Ahmadu Bello
University, Samaru-Zaria, Kaduna State, Nigeria

(Email: kasim.abassaskar@plymouth.ac.uk)

Spontaneous reactivation and aging of acetylcholinesterase

(acetylcholine hydrolase, AChE, EC 3.1.1.7) from sheep,

cattle, and pig livers and muscle was studied (pH 8.0;

22–25°C), after inhibition by organphosphorus pesticides,

dichlorvos (DDVP) and diazinon (DZN). Organphosphorus

are among the most toxic of all substances that cause

poisoning in food animals and are the most frequently

encountered insecticides, commonly detected in agricultural

products, animal-derived foodstuffs, environmental

samples, and home use and represent a significant potential

health risk. The first-order rate constants obtained for spon-

taneous reactivation (ks) was found to be higher in sheep

compared to cattle, pig, and ranged between 0.133 to 0.323

h-1 and between 0.021 to 0.088 h-1 for DDVP and DZN,

respectively. Aging of phosphorylated AChE follows the

kinetics of a first-order reaction with rate constants of aging

(ka) higher in cattle compared to sheep and pig, and ranged

between 0.013 to 0.021 h-1 and between 0.009 to 0.01 h-1 for

DDVP and DZN respectively. Half-time (t1/2) for sponta-

neous reactivation and aging are higher in DZN compared

to DDVP and ranged from 2.3 to 85.3 h (sheep), 3.2 to 76.3

h (cattle), and 2.9 to 58.3 h (pig), respectively. 

The data of the present study indicate that there is real

structure-activity relationship for the kinetics of sponta-

neous reactivation and aging. The main purpose of the this

study was to investigate and compare the kinetic rate of

spontaneous reactivation and aging, it is essential to

establish that any return of hydrolytic activity following

poisoning represents the dis-inhibition of pre existing

enzyme and not synthesis of new enzyme.

Chemical products are prevalent in animals destined for

human consumption in United Kingdom with serious public

health implications. Animal handlers are at risk of contami-

nation and can serve as source of contamination to suscep-

tible hosts. Targeted pest control of poisoned animals,

concerted veterinary/medical efforts, professional health

instruction, active attachment of animal careers and good

health care systems are necessary for effective control. 

In conclusion, the results of the present study shows that the

kinetic properties of spontaneous reactivation and aging for

sheep, cattle, and pig AChE are comparable in view of interac-

tions with DDVP and DZN. Furthermore, in clinical purpose,

the level and time course of aging is important, because it is the

factor that limits the period for a useful oxime administration.

Framework to predict why concerns about
animal production exist

TJ Bergstra1, H Hogevee1, AGJM Oude Lansink1 and EN
Stassen2

1 Department of Business Economics, Wageningen
University and Research Centre, The Netherlands

2 Department of Animals and Society, Wageningen
University and Research Centre, The Netherlands

(Email: amara.bergstra@wur.nl)

Animal production has become a hot topic in public debate.

Perceptions of citizens about animal production are a result of

basic values and knowledge of animal production (see Figure

1; What shapes preceptions). They evoke concerns about

animal production. Which concerns exist can be measured,

but it is difficult to measure why these concerns exist. 

The objective of this study was to develop a framework

which can be used to study basic values and perceptions of

citizens, farmers and farm advisors about animal produc-

tion. With basic values and perceptions it is possible to

reveal which concerns about animal production exist, and

why they exist. The developed framework will be applied to

different aspects of pig production, eg piglet mortality,

weaning age, interventions (castration, tail docking),

euthanasia sick/weak animals, housing, lifespan sow and

use of antibiotics.

The first part of the framework exists of people’s basic

values with regard to different elements related to animal

production, eg value animal, hierarchy human-animal, natu-

ralness, justice, and doing good. The second part of the

framework, which is domed by the basic values, exists of

people’s perceptions about factors related to different moral

entities: the animal, the animal keeper, the consumer and the

surroundings. For the animal factors are divided into

welfare (physical functioning (metabolic/physical exhaus-

tion, disease/ infections/injuries, mortality), mental (fear,

stress, pain)) and intrinsic value (housing, scaling up, inter-

ventions like castration and tail docking, euthanasia,

lifespan, quantity/size litters, weaning age, motherless care,

taking care of the individual animal). For the animal keeper

factors are divided into economics (income, freedom of

trade) and health (working conditions, risks, physical effort,

mental burden), and for the consumer into economics

(price, freedom of choice), health (food security, public

health) and experience product. Factors for the surround-

ings are divided into environment (waste products, infra-

structure, ecosystem, smell) and landscape. 

© 2012 Universities Federation for Animal Welfare
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Elements of the basic values and factors of the perceptions

can be rated with regard to pig production and can then be

linked to each aspect of pig production. These ratings will

reveal about which aspects concerns exist, and on which

factors these concerns are based. Also differences between

stakeholder groups will be revealed by these ratings. This

knowledge can then be applied to distinguish those parts of

animal production that need to be changed for further devel-

opment in the production system, taking into account all

relevant aspects to stimulate a broad-based foundation for

the production system.

The impossible position of the animal in civil
law: how being an ‘object’ constrains animal
welfare

I Boissevain

Department of Animals in Science and Society, Faculty of
Veterinary Medicine,

Utrecht University, The Netherlands

(Email: i.e.boissevain@uu.nl) 

Lawsuits about animals are often initiated by owners or ex-

owners who are angry. Angry about the congenital disease

their pet suffers from. Angry about their pet dog or cat being

attacked or killed by an aggressive dog. Angry about their

ex-husband or ex-wife not taking good care of their beloved

pet. Angry about the neighbour’s pet causing trouble by

fouling, barking or other unwanted behaviour. 

All those lawsuits start with angry people, but are very

closely related to animal welfare. Studying these lawsuits

points out that we all consider inbred congenital diseases in

pedigree dogs and cats as a threat to their welfare, yet legally

the animal is just an object in lawsuits between owners and

breeders. We consider an animal that needs serious veteri-

nary care an object that can be declared ‘total loss’. We allow

governments to prescribe electric shock collars for dogs that

bark too much to keep the neighbours happy. We don’t

acknowledge a legal based ownership of a pet, thus making

it easy for people to dump their pets unpunished, or start a

(legal) fight over the ownership of a pet. 

A study about civil law and the many civil lawsuits where

animal welfare is at stake, presents us clearly with the

question whether our civil law is adequately equipped for

considering the welfare of the animal involved. We can

also ask ourselves whether civil law should be more

adapted to our public laws that do concern animal

welfare. The study shows how the law and lawsuits

demonstrates that those different fields of legislation can

be very inconsistent and even counterproductive in

aiming for improvements in animal welfare. It might not

be the first thing to think of, but a couple of changes in

civil law regarding animals could make a big difference. 

Priorities between welfare issues: experts’
choices made in the Welfare Quality® project

R Botreau and I Veissier

INRA, UR1213 Herbivores, F-63122 Saint-Genès-
Champanelle, France

(Email: raphaelle.botreau@clermont.inra.fr)
Animal welfare is a multidimensional concept, relying on

several issues as different as human-animal relationship and

pain due to injuries. When designing an overall assessment of

animal welfare, one has to integrate these dimensions and

thus must make choices on what is more or less important,

whether these differences in priority outrank questions

related to the limitation of compensations between issues, etc. 

Within the European project Welfare Quality® (2004-2009), a

standardised tool was designed to assess at farm level the

welfare of cattle, pigs and poultry. This assessment model

relies on a hierarchical structure, where animal welfare is

broken down into four principles to be fulfilled (good feeding,
good housing, good health and appropriate behaviour), subdi-

vided into twelve criteria (eg absence of hunger and thirst for

good feeding). Compliance of a given farm with these twelve

criteria is derived from the interpretation and aggregation of

about 40 measures (mainly animal-based). At each stage, the

evaluation model was parameterised using experts’ opinion.

To go from the measures to the welfare evaluation at criterion

level we consulted animal scientists. For the construction of

principles we consulted both animal and social scientists. For

the final overall evaluation, we additionally considered stake-

holders’ views. The assessment tool was tuned to fit the

average judgement of these experts, thus modelling their

opinion on: (i) the interpretation in terms of welfare of the

measures; (ii) the relative importance of the different

measures, criteria and principles; and (iii) the level of compen-

sation to be authorised between welfare issues. The analysis of

the answers obtained in Welfare Quality® show that at

principle level equal priority is given to the four issues. At

criterion level, differences appear between the criteria, for

example ‘absence of thirst’ is judged as more important than

‘absence of hunger’, whatever the species considered. In

addition, the limitation of compensation between criteria (eg

consider that a bad score on hunger cannot be compensated for

by a good one on thirst) was also a very strong and common

opinion among the consulted experts. Finally, at measure

level, the interpretation of the data collected on farms is more

or less severe depending on the criterion (eg more severe for

measures related to health and feeding than for measures

related to behavioural aspects) and depends on the prevalence

of problematic situations on commercial farms (eg the inter-

pretation of the percentage of too lean animals is more severe

for fattening bulls than for dairy cows).

All these questions, illustrated here by the consultation

process in Welfare Quality®, can also apply to other multi-

dimensional topics, like the multicriteria evaluation of

sustainability, for which welfare is one of the many issues to

be considered simultaneously.
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Equine industry perceptions of the possible
impact of the current economic recession on
equine welfare

LJ Cameron and PE Rose 

Sparsholt College, Hampshire,U.K.

(Email: lorna.cameron@sparsholt.ac.uk)

Cultural perception of animal welfare is intertwined with the

economic well being and level of education of the keepers of

the animals. In general, the greater the wealth of a country

and the higher the education level of the population, the more

concern is evident for the welfare of animals. Ownership of

the domestic horse (Equus caballus) has changed beyond

recognition in the past 30 years. Historically, the horse was an

animal kept to fulfil a purpose, such as agricultural toil,

transport requirements or sporting pursuits. Increasingly, the

ownership of horses has become a leisure activity with

proportionally less of the equine population being utilised for

work or sport, with many more being classified as ‘leisure

horses’. This has led to a profound change in the equestrian

profile of the majority of horse owners in the UK and it is

unclear at the present time how this change in equestrian

knowledge may affect the welfare of the UK horse popula-

tion. Many aspects of the general care and welfare of the

horse are expensive, which may lead to horse owners priori-

tising these routine management tasks to lighten the

economic burden of horse ownership. It has been suggested

that the change in the knowledge base of the horse owning

public and the economic pressures placed upon them may

lead to the welfare of the horse population being compro-

mised as routine management tasks are omitted by less

knowledgeable owners.

A survey questionnaire was designed by Sparsholt College

BSc Equine Studies Year 3 students and distributed to a

wide range of horse owners and managers in Hampshire.

Each respondent was identified by their level of experi-

ence and equestrian qualifications, which were then

related to how they rated 5 standard management tasks

considered essential in the overall care and management of

all horses. These tasks were worming, regular shoeing/foot
trimming, vaccinations, dietary supplementation and

regular dentistry checks. The management tasks were

ranked on a 1–5 scale with the most important being

assigned the value 5 and the least important the value 1. A

significant difference was identified between the

importance of these tasks (P = 0.000) with regular
shoeing/foot trimming being the management task

assigned the greatest importance by all levels of horse

keepers and dietary supplementation being considered the

least important. These results were then related to the

horse keeper’s level of equestrian experience and

education however no significant differences between the

opinions of experience groups were identified (P > 0.05).

It was surprising to find that when asked which manage-

ment tasks the respondents would consider economising

on, 21% identified regular shoeing/foot trimming as an

area that could be achieved at a lower cost even although

this management task had been identified as the most

important in the ranking scale. These results suggest a

dichotomy between the horse keeper’s attitudes to the

importance of a management task, regardless of their level

of experience, and their opinion of the possibility of

economising upon its completion. Further research is

required to identify how these economies would be

achieved by horse keepers and the possible impact on the

welfare of the general horse population.

Use of farmer focus groups to evaluate a
welfare scheme for suckler beef cattle

AM Dwane1, SJ More1, M Blake2 and AJ Hanlon1

1 School of Agriculture, Food Science and Veterinary
Medicine, University College Dublin, Ireland

2 Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food,
Agriculture House, Dublin, Ireland

(Email: andrea.dwane@ucd.ie)

Schemes to improve farm animal welfare have existed in

Europe since the 1990s. Reform of the Common

Agricultural Policy (CAP) in 2003 provided funds for

animal welfare initiatives. In 2008, Ireland’s Department of

Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (DAFF) launched the

Animal Welfare, Recording and Breeding Scheme for

Suckler Herds (‘Suckler Scheme’). The main aims of the

scheme include enhancing welfare standards and improving

genetic quality of the national beef herd. This is a voluntary

scheme based on economic incentives. Initial uptake was

widespread with approximately 50,000 farmers joining

(approximately 76% of registered beef suckler herds). Little

research has focused on the attitudes of beef farmers’ to

animal welfare schemes. The objectives of this study were

to seek farmers’ opinions of the ‘Suckler Scheme’, to

explore the underlying reasons for these opinions as well as

perceptions of the scheme’s relationship to welfare, and to

elicit ideas for improving future schemes. In this study, four

focus groups (each comprising 7+ suckler farmers) were

conducted in November 2009 in four regions of Ireland.

Participants were sourced through local veterinarians and

invited to attend the focus groups. Ethical approval was

obtained in advance and participants received a full expla-

nation of how data would be managed before consenting to

take part. Audio recordings were transcribed verbatim and

then ‘coded’ for topics and views mentioned. Coding and

thematic analysis were carried out using NVIVO 8, a

software programme designed for qualitative data analysis.

The majority of participants perceived all the scheme

measures as being important and relevant to good farming

practices while acknowledging that not all measures related

to welfare but rather to data collection and breeding beef

cattle. There was strong consensus that the measures

relating to the minimum age at first calving and to meal-

feeding at weaning have a positive impact on animal

welfare and health. Two measures were criticised for being
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impractical (ie the amount of paperwork for recording

animal events and the conditions concerning the disbudding

of calves). The conditions for the timing of weaning were

also criticised for having a negative financial impact at

sales. Participants also suggested additional measures that

could further improve animal welfare. The inability to

produce high-quality beef animals at a profit is of concern

to farmers. The majority anticipated that the data being

collected via the scheme would help inform decisions when

trying to breed a ‘quality’ beef animal. 

Use of a pressure-mat system to assess kinetic
parameters in domestic cats

LM Forster1, CM Wathes1, C Bessant2 and SA Corr3

1 Centre for Animal Welfare, Veterinary Clinical Sciences,
Royal Veterinary College, UK

2 Feline Advisory Bureau, Tisbury, Wiltshire, UK

3 Division of Surgery, School of Veterinary Medicine and
Science, University of Nottingham, UK

(Email: lforster@rvc.ac.uk)

Pressure-mat systems developed for humans may be useful

in veterinary medicine for assessing subtle alterations in an

animal’s gait following injury or surgery, monitoring the

effects of degenerative and neurological diseases and

assessing the efficacy of treatment. However, before

pressure-mat systems can be used in this way analysis of

normal animals must be carried out to assess feasibility, and

to determine baseline values.

Assessment of the gait of trained cats has taken place in

work to study disturbances of the nervous system, but is

rarely reported for untrained, client owned domestic cats.

Unlike horses and dogs, cats usually cannot be easily lead,

and instead select their own direction, speed and gait. As

training client owned cats prior to assessment is not

feasible, any studies on baseline values intended to inform

clinical assessment should also involve untrained cats.

This study had several objectives: firstly, whether a pressure

mat system designed for human use can be used to assess

the gait of untrained client owned domestic cats; secondly,

whether peak vertical force differs if cats step up onto the

mat rather than transitioning from a level surface; and

thirdly, whether gait affects peak vertical force.

Eleven cats were sourced from a UK rescue centre and

university staff and students. All cats were current or previ-

ously-owned pets. Each cat was encouraged using positive

cues to traverse a 1 m long pressure sensitive walkway, up

to 25 times at a self-selected speed. If a cat became fatigued

or unwilling to participate the session was discontinued. For

the first 10 trials each cat undertook five consecutive trials

requiring a 1 cm step up onto the mat, and five consecutive

trials without a step onto the mat. The order in which these

blocks were presented was randomly selected. Any subse-

quent trials only involved a level surface. A trial was consid-

ered valid if the cat crossed the walkway in a broadly

straight line and at a consistent speed. A step was considered

valid if ground reaction forces reached zero at the end of the

step and the step was placed entirely within the sensitive

area of the plate. Peak vertical force (normalised for body

weight) was calculated for each valid step.

A total of 108 valid trials were collected (mean 9.8 per cat,

range 1–21) and provided 753 valid steps. Habituation to

the surroundings was necessary for some cats. Stepping up

1cm onto the mat resulted in a difference in peak vertical

force for the first step (86.16% BW [± 1.93]) when

compared to later steps by the fore-feet (92.90% BW

[± 1.37]; P = 0.01) and therefore transition from a level

surface would be the preferred method. Peak vertical force

measured when a cat trots (107.16% BW [± 2.53]) was

greater than that measured at slower gaits (78.98% BW

[± 0.77]; P < 0.001).

These preliminary studies suggest that a pressure sensitive

walkway is a feasible method to analyse feline gait. The

equipment is portable and data can be collected from a

single cat within 20 minutes.

Effect of approach manner of an unfamiliar
person on the behavioural action and eye/ear
temperatures of dogs (Canis familiaris)

M Fukuzawa, K Kanaoka, T Ema, and O Kai

Nihon University, College of Bioresource Sciences,
Kameino, Fujisawa, Japan

(Email: fukuzawa.megumi@nihon-u.ac.jp)
The dogs can adapt their responses to human social cues;

however, there have been few evaluations of the physiolog-

ical reactions of dogs to such cues. In this study, five pet

dogs were used as subjects to investigate the both behav-

ioural and physiological response to approach manner of an

unfamiliar person. We observed two types of approach

(friendly and expressionless approach) by people of either

sex, and the tests were filmed using a video camera. The

dogs’ body and eye temperatures were measured with a

thermal video system and their ear temperatures were

measured with a Vet-temp electronic ear thermometer.

The total durations of the two behavioural categories [social

behaviour toward approaching person] (average; 42.13 s)

and [social behaviour toward handler] (42.88 s) with a

friendly approach were significantly longer than with an

expressionless approach (14.75 s; 2.0 s) (ANOVA,

P < 0.001, respectively). With the friendly approach, the

total duration of [social behaviour toward approaching

person] was longer than [refusal behaviour toward

approaching person] (15 s) (Tukey, P < 0.05). Each type of

behaviour was not affected by the sex of the approaching

person. The thermal images for eye and ear temperature

were positive correlated with each other (Pearson correla-

tion: r = 0.65, P < 0.01 for the time point at which the

approach began; r = 0.66, P < 0.01 for the time point after

at which the approach ended). There were no significant

differences in the thermal images or ear temperatures

between the two measurement points.
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These results suggested that the dogs quickly recognised the

approach person’s attitude. They might be also suggested

that the dog’s behavioural response was influenced by the

approach manner rather than by the sex of the approaching

person. There were no significant short-term changes in

body temperature over a short time. Even if the measure-

ment of ear temperature is difficult, it is possible to estimate

eye temperature by using a thermal video system.

Membership of a farm assurance scheme is
associated with higher compliance with animal
welfare legislation when inspected by animal
health

AL KilBride1, SA Mason1, PC Honeyman2, DG Pritchard3, S
Hepple3 and LE Green1

1 School of Life Sciences, University of Warwick,
Coventry, UK

2 Animal Health, Cotgreen Road, Tweedbank, Galashiels,
Scotland 

3 Animal Welfare Team, Department for Environment
Food and Rural Affairs, 17 Smith Square, London, UK 

(Email: aura.green@warwick.ac.uk)

Farmed animals in Great Britain are in a population sampled

by Animal Health (AH) to check compliance with animal

welfare legislation and the welfare codes. The inspection

outcome is coded as full compliance with legislation and

code (A), compliance with legislation but not code (B), non

compliance with legislation but no adverse effect on the

animals (C) or evidence of unnecessary pain or unnecessary

distress (D). The aim of this study was to investigate whether

membership of farm assurance or organic certification

schemes was associated with differential compliance with

animal welfare legislation. All major UKAS accredited

livestock farm assurance and organic certification schemes

in Britain were invited to participate. Data on membership

history were included from ten assurance and five organic

schemes. These were matched against 38,659 records of

inspections made by AH from 2003 to 2008.

Multivariable multilevel binomial models were built

comparing inspections where the enterprise was compliant

with animal welfare legislation (AH code A and B) with

inspections of non compliant enterprises (AH code C and

D). Random effects were included to account for the

repeated measures of inspection, and dependence between

enterprise, location and county. The models controlled for

year of inspection, reason for the visit, number of animals

inspected, type of enterprise and country.  

The percent of inspections A, B, C and D was 37, 36, 20 and

7%, respectively. There was a pattern of reduced risk of

codes C/D compared with A/B in all certified enterprises

(Table 1). We conclude that farm assurance membership and

organic certification were associated with higher compli-

ance with animal welfare legislation.

Economic analysis of humane comprehensive
dog population management as an alternative
to mass culling

E Hiby

World Society for the Protection of Animals (WSPA),
London, UK

(Email: ellyhiby@wspa-international.org)

Rabies is perhaps the most feared zoonotic disease with

almost 100% fatality once symptoms emerge and is present

in all continents except Antarctica. Rabies persists largely as

a disease of poor, rural communities in developing

countries, where the primary human victims are children

and the primary vector for human infection is the domestic

dog. A study commissioned by the World Health

Organisation (WHO) in 2004 to assess the burden of rabies

estimated the annual number of human rabies deaths at

55,000, with 56% of these occurring in Asia, 44% in Africa,

and the majority (84%) in rural areas. One person dies from

rabies every ten minutes.

Rabies also has a considerable impact on animal welfare.

For dogs, the suffering caused by rabies is not limited to the

clinical disease itself but also results from inhumane control

efforts and the persecution that stems from being the

primary vector for human infection. In response to rabies,

governments and municipalities often implement inhumane

population control measures, which can include mass indis-

criminate culls. Not only are these inherently cruel but also

they are largely ineffective in reducing the dog population

or human rabies incidence. 

The cost of treatment post-exposure for people is very high

and sometimes treatment is not feasible. The alternative is

to address disease in the vector, the dog. It has been

© 2012 Universities Federation for Animal Welfare

Table 1   Associations between certification and AH
codes C/D in pig, sheep, cattle and poultry enterprises in
GB 2003–2008.

OR 95% CI OR 95% CI

Pig Sheep

Not certified by
participating schemes

Ref Ref

Assured 0.7 0.5, 1.0 0.6 0.5, 0.7

Organic 0.8 0.4, 1.5 0.6 0.4, 1.0

Cattle Poultry

Not certified by
participating schemes

Ref Ref

Assured 0.5 0.5, 0.6 0.4 0.2, 0.8

Organic 0.3 0.2, 0.6 0.8 0.4, 1.8

OR (odds ratios) and 95% CI (confidence interval) sourced from
4 binary logistic regression mixwed models for each enterprise.
Ref: reference category not known to be certified.
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proposed that vaccination of the vector is as little as 10% of

the cost of post-exposure treatment in the same location. As

well as economic costs of rabies control there are societal

elements to consider.

Rabies continues to be a significant problem in many

countries despite the disease being entirely preventable

through vaccination of the vector population and prompt

treatment of people potentially exposed to the disease.

There is a need for robust economic case studies to prove to

governments that mass dog vaccination is the best solution

rabies control as opposed to inhumane mass culling of

domestic dogs.

This poster will discuss these economic aspects to humane

rabies control and mass culling using the example of the

mass vaccination campaign on Bali as a case study.

[WSPA, in partnership with our member societies advocates

and implements humane comprehensive dog population

management projects. Although these are primarily aimed

at improving animal welfare, the implications of rabies

cannot be ignored. Indeed, the success of many of these

programmes will be judged according to their effect on the

incidence of human rabies]

Economic considerations for best practice
and alternatives in education and training

ND Jukes

InterNICHE, Leicester, England

(Email: coordinator@interniche.org)

Education and training within medical, veterinary medical

and biology education and training may involve harmful

animal use such as animal experimentation and the dissec-

tion of purpose killed animals. Innovative alternatives to

this practice are increasingly being developed and imple-

mented across the world. Alternatives are humane educa-

tional aids and teaching approaches that can replace harmful

animal use. They may be non-animal alternative tools such

as multimedia software and virtual reality (VR), digital

video, and training models, mannequins and simulators.

They may also be alternative approaches such as student

self-experimentation, the use of ethically sourced animal

cadavers, and supervised clinical work on human and

animal patients. Through progressive curricular design, a

combination of these non-animal methods, ethical cadavers

and therapeutic practice can support effective knowledge

and skills acquisition and reach beyond alleviating pain and

distress to obviating welfare problems completely.

Published studies provide further evidence of the pedagog-

ical, ethical and economic advantages of replacement alter-

natives over harmful animal use, illustrating a growing

commitment to best practice and fiscal responsibility. In this

presentation, specific examples of alternatives and imple-

mentation from across the world will be given, with special

reference to the economic opportunities and obstacles that

universities may face. 

Development and evaluation of a new
Computer-Aided Learning (CAL) educational
resource which aims to maximise the benefits
of pre-clinical extra-mural studies

AJ Kerr, S Mullan and DCJ Main

Department of Clinical Veterinary Science, University of
Bristol, Langford, Bristol, UK

(Email: annemarie.kerr@bristol.ac.uk)
Pre-clinical Extra Mural Studies (PC EMS) provides veteri-

nary students with experience working with animals and

clients in a real life setting. First and second year students

are required to complete twelve weeks of placements as part

of the Pre-Clinical phase of the EMS course. The placement

sites include farms, riding establishments and veterinary

clinics. Students have an opportunity to develop the skills

and knowledge accrued at University. EMS coordinators

from each of the UK Veterinary Schools participated in a

consultation exercise which concluded that a new educa-

tional resource could maximise the benefits of PC EMS by

improving students’ skills in animal observation and

providing a link between University teaching and PC EMS

placements. Animal welfare can be assessed via animal

observation. Animal-based measurements or outputs, along

with resources provided to the animals or inputs, can offer

useful information relating to the overall welfare of animals.

A Computer Aided Learning (CAL) educational resource,

called Partnerships in EMS, was created to explain and

illustrate the process of animal welfare assessment and

provide users with an opportunity to rehearse animal

welfare assessment before going on farm. The CAL also

created a link between University teaching and farm place-

ments and introduced students to the educational concepts

associated with life-long learning such as problem-solving

and critical thinking. Experiential Learning can be

described as the process whereby knowledge is created

through transformation of experience. Kolb’s cycle of

Experiential Learning involves four steps; concrete experi-

ence, reflective observation, abstract conceptualisation and

active experimentation and these steps were incorporated

into the new CAL educational resource. Students who had

access to the CAL were more likely to identify animal-

based measurements relating to (i) biological functioning

such as the freedom from hunger and thirst, discomfort and

pain, injury or disease in their PC EMS farm report than

students who did not have access to the new educational

resource. CAL students were also more likely to include a

greater number of animal-based measurements relating to

(ii) mental wellbeing in their PC EMS farm report than their

non-CAL counterparts. These generic skills in animal

observation and welfare assessment are a fundamental

platform from which pre-clinical students will progress

through their clinical years and beyond. The life-long

learning skills developed by the Partnerships in EMS CAL

have the potential to impact not only the professional lives

of the veterinarians themselves but their clients and, ulti-

mately, the animals as well.
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Do we mean the same ‘animal welfare?’
Farmers’ opinions vs parameters used in the
Welfare Quality® protocols

MK Kirchner, C Leeb, E Gratzer and C Winckler

Division of Livestock Sciences, University of Natural
Resources and Life Sciences (BOKU), Austria

(Email: marlene.kirchner@boku.ac.at)

So far several studies have looked at consumer’s opinion on

animal welfare to integrate into on-farm welfare assessment

schemes. However, little is known if farmers and scientists

use the same indicators to assess animal welfare. From a

similar understanding good acceptance of welfare assess-

ments is expected. This might be beneficial when commu-

nicating with farmers about their AW situation and

developing improvement strategies.

As part of three European on-farm welfare projects (Welfare

Quality® (WQ®), ANIPLAN, BEP) semi-qualitative inter-

views were carried out in Austria, Germany and Italy

including 90 beef, 40 dairy farms and 60 pig farms. Farmers

were asked to define AW and how they would assess it. The

answers were processed using ‘inductive qualitative content

analysis’ and allocated to six categories of AW indicators (ie

behaviour, clinical signs, external appearance, productivity,

activity levels, housing). The measures used in the beef, dairy

and pig WQ® protocols were allocated to the same categories. 

Farmers focused on behaviour (26%) and productivity (22%)

as indicators of good welfare. 14% of statements further

related to the ‘external appearance’ (eg glossy coat). Within

the indicators of poor welfare, farmers mentioned 27%

clinical signs. Housing was only rarely mentioned (1%).

Across species there were only minor differences in the use

of indicators; pig farmers tended to use slightly more clinical

indicators for poor welfare than beef and dairy farmers (34%,

23% and 25%, respectively). At measures level the WQ®

protocols mainly contain clinical signs (48%), followed by

housing design measures (16%), behaviour and external

appearance (13% and 14%, respectively). 

In general, farmers mention the same categories of welfare

indicators as currently being used in the WQ® protocols.

However, there are differences regarding the proportion of

measures allocated to the different categories. This might be

explained to some degree by practical issues regarding the

ease of measuring clinical signs and housing issues, which

are used to a high degree by WQ®. The WQ® assessment

systems comprise an aggregation step taking different

numbers of measures within welfare criteria and welfare

principles into account. In the studies used here, however,

the farmers were not asked to aggregate the measures and

therefore no comparison can be made at this level. 

The differences mentioned above should be addressed in

order to raise acceptance when implementing AW assess-

ment protocols. This is especially the case when no aggre-

gation of information takes place and assessment results are

fed back at the single measures level.

The welfare and economic consequences of
lameness in finisher pigs: a pilot study using
expert opinions

HH Kristensen1, TB Jensen2, N Toft1, BL Nielsen3, P
Sandøe4, B Forkman1, T Christensen4, H Houe1 and AR
Kristensen1

1 Department of Large Animal Sciences, University of
Copenhagen, Denmark

2 Division for Chemical Food Safety, Animal Welfare and
Veterinary Medicinal Products, Danish Veterinary and
Food Administration (DVFA), Denmark

3 Animal Physiology and Livestock Systems, INRA, France

4 Department of Food and Resource Economics,
University of Copenhagen, Denmark

(Email: hek@life.ku.dk)
Lameness in finisher pigs is known to affect both animal

welfare and profitability. However, quantitative information

combining these consequences is lacking. In order to

provide more transparency in the overall evaluation of

lameness, it is relevant to evaluate and quantify the conse-

quences for each of the underlying causes. This pilot study

assessed the impact of 9 different causes of lameness on

animal welfare and profitability using expert opinions. 

Six researchers working with applied animal behaviour and

welfare (‘welfare experts’) and 8 Danish pig veterinarians

(‘production experts’) answered questionnaires regarding

animal welfare and production, respectively. The welfare

experts were selected on the basis of their expected

knowledge of the different causes of lameness and conse-

quences for animal welfare. The production experts were all

experienced pig veterinarians with special interest in

lameness. The degree of pain was used as a proxy for the

welfare a pig suffering from each cause of lameness would

experience. The experts were hence asked to score the

degree of pain that a lame pig would experience on an

arbitrary scale from 0–100 for each cause of lameness. The

probability of euthanasia, treatment with antibiotics and

analgesics, as well as the effect on the daily weight gain and

feed conversion ratio were used to calculate the resulting

profit margin for a pig suffering from each of the 9 causes. 

According to the experts, fracture caused the highest degree

of pain and the largest reduction in the profit margin,

whereas lesions to the volar area of the feet caused the

lowest degree of pain and only a low reduction in the profit

margin. Osteochrondrosis dissecans had a high impact on

both animal pain and profitability. Among the 4 causes of

infectious arthritis included in this study, Mycoplasma
hyosynoviae caused the lowest reduction in the profit

margin and had a low impact on pain, whereas Erysipelothix
rhusiopathiae had a high impact on both animal pain and

profitability, according to the experts. Considering the

welfare and economic consequences of lameness concomi-

tantly may provide incentives for the farmer as well as

society to focus future efforts and improve animal welfare.
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Introduction of the Three Rs alternatives into
veterinary education on Korea: assessing attitudes
of professors and students

G Hyang Lee1, J Soo Han1, J Suk Kim1, LA Hart2 and B In
Choe1,3

1 Institute for the 3Rs, College of Veterinary Medicine,
Konkuk University, Seoul, Korea

2 School of Veterinary Medicine, University of California,
Davis, USA

3 Nicholas Cardinal Cheong Graduate School for Life, The
Catholic University of Korea, Seoul, Korea

(Email: lisagh@daum.net)

Two new Korean laws legislating animal welfare and the

humane use of animals in science came into effect in 2008

and 2009. These are based on the Three Rs principles of

Russell and Burch: replacement, reduction and refinement.

From 2008 to 2010, the joint project of the Royal Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, UK, and the College

of Veterinary Medicine, Konkuk University, Korea has set

up systematic procedures to promote awareness of moral and

ethical issues in laboratory animal welfare based on sound

science. The objectives of this study were: i) to estimate the

numbers of animals used and the use of the Three Rs alter-

natives in Korean veterinary education; ii) to assess attitudes

of the Korean veterinary professors and students towards

animal use and alternatives in their laboratory classes; and

iii) using pre- and post-surveys, to assess attitudes of veteri-

nary professors and students on the trials of the Three Rs

alternatives which have been applied in veterinary labora-

tory teaching at the Konkuk University, Korea. 

Approximately 4,845 animals representing 20 different

species were used in Korean veterinary education in 2007

(Lee et al 2010). The survey results revealed that both veteri-

nary professors and students evidenced traditional views: they

favoured live animal use for their laboratory practices. They

consider audiovisual aids, animal models, and computer simu-

lations as supplementary aids to animal use in teaching and

training. However, a majority of the professors and students

recognized the need for development and implementation of

well-proven alternatives to laboratory animal use and humane

education (Lee et al, submitted). 

Based on a pilot trial of the Three Rs alternatives in labora-

tory practice of immunology, laboratory animal medicine,

toxicology, and veterinary surgery at the College of

Veterinary Medicine, Konkuk University, an actual

reduction of 100 animals occurred through the aforemen-

tioned modified laboratory practices during 2009 as

compared to 2008 (88 mice, 8 rats, 4 rabbits). Systematic

procedures on the ‘Animal Blood & Body Donation

Program’, a multimedia room and a website were estab-

lished to provide humane educational materials, informa-

tion and resources relating to the Three Rs alternatives. 

Fourth year students (n = 90) did not change their ethical and

moral perceptions on animal use before and after experi-

encing the four different kinds of alternative programmes in

the toxicology laboratory practice in 2009. However, veteri-

nary students who took the course were significantly more

likely to be knowledgeable on the legislation and ‘Animal

Blood and Body Donation Programs’ and scored significantly

higher in identifying animal welfare issues and alternatives. 

The Three Rs concept grows in Korean veterinary education.

A promotional campaign and additional support from school

authorities and educators is necessary to maintain or utilise

its initial objectives and further reduce consumptive uses of

healthy animals for training purposes. Supplying easy ways

to investigate and provide alternatives to teachers will assist

in implementing alternatives. A standard system for

assessing the appropriate learning objectives of the course

and student acquisition of knowledge is necessary to

evaluate an effective educational device. 

This project was funded by Royal Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (RSPCA), UK, The

Universities Federation for Animal Welfare (UFAW), UK

also supported a travel grant for internship training in the

United States. The authors are very grateful to everyone

who has helped make this project possible. We would

particularly like to acknowledge Professor Lynette Hart,

University of California, Davis, and Nick Jukes,

InterNICHE for their contribution of this project supporting

the alternative programs and methods. 
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The influence of natural light and straw bales
on the behaviour and leg health of broiler
chickens

CL Lewis1 and NE O’Connell1,2
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This study aimed to assess the effect of natural light and

straw bales on activity levels and leg health in commercial

broiler chickens. Houses containing ~23,000 broiler

chickens were assigned to one of four treatments in a 2 × 2

factorial design. Treatments involved two levels of access to

natural light (NL) (present ‘+NL’, or absent ‘–NL’) and two

levels of access to straw bales (SB) (present (30 per house)

‘+SB’, or absent ‘–SB’). All houses were windowed and

artificially lit, and windows were shuttered where appro-

priate. Treatments were applied in one of two houses on
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each of two farms, and were replicated over four production

cycles.  Behaviour was observed in weeks 2-6 of the cycle.

This involved observations of general behaviour and

activity, gait scores (0 (perfect) to 5 (unable to walk)) and

latency to lie (measured in seconds from encouraging a bird

to stand). Performance and environmental parameters were

also measured. Data was analysed using Genstat (Version

12.0) by ANOVA with (House × Cycle)/Week as a blocking

factor and NL× SB × Week as a treatment factor.

Average daytime light intensity and UV levels in the +NL

treatment were 85.2 lux and 3.37 µW per cm², respectively,

and in the –NL treatment were 11.4 lux and 0 µW per cm²,

respectively. Litter moisture levels were lower in the NL

treatment (+NL 32.0, –NL 34.6, SEM 0.73%, P < 0.05), but

were unaffected by SB (P > 0.05). 

The percentage of time spent lying was affected by NL

(+NL 76.7, –NL 83.5, SEM 1.24%, P < 0.01), but not by SB

(P > 0.05). There were 3-way interactions between NL, SB

and week on time spent in locomotion or idling (ie sitting or

standing immobile) (P < 0.05). Both treatment factors had

inconsistent effects on these parameters across different

weeks.  Levels of preening, resting (ie lying with head

resting on the breast, chest or floor) and aggressive

behaviour were not affected by treatment (P > 0.05).

There was an interaction between treatments in average

gait scores, with higher scores in the –NL-SB treatment

than in all other treatments, and higher in the –NL+SB

treatment than in the +NL treatments (+NL+SB 1.02,

+NL–SB 1.00, –NL+SB 1.09, –NL-SB 1.28, SEM. 0.008,

P < 0.001).  Average latency to lie was significantly

higher with NL (+NL 16.4, –NL 12.9, SEM 0.37 s,

P < 0.001) and SB (+SB 15.3, –SB 13.9, SEM 0.37 s,

P < 0.05). Enrichment had no significant effect on the

average slaughter weight of birds (P > 0.05). 

We conclude that environmental modifications have the

potential to increase activity levels and improve the leg

health of commercial broilers. Access to natural light

appears particularly important in this respect. 

Bathing behaviours of Pekin ducks when using
pools of different depths

G Liste, RD Kirkden and DM Broom

Department of Veterinary Medicine, University of
Cambridge, UK.

(Email: gl318@cam.ac.uk)

This study forms part of a wider project investigating the

provision of open water sources for commercially farmed

ducks. A preference test was designed to determine prefer-

ence between open water sources of different depths. Birds

seemed to prefer bathing in shallow or intermediate water

and using the videos from this test, a deeper analysis of

bathing behaviour was performed. This paper intends to

clarify the behaviours ducks performed while bathing inside

the pools and whether these behaviours differed between the

different depths. Sixteen groups of ducks (Cherry Valley

Pekin) were studied. Each group consisted of 4 ducks with

access to 2 different open water sources. Ducklings were

commercially reared, and provided with access to the test

pens and the pools at 21 days of age. Three different pools

were assessed: shallow (10 cm depth), intermediate (20 cm)

and deep (30 cm). All pools were big enough for all birds to

be in them at any one time (100 × 110 cm). Test pens had

concrete floors with straw bedding. A raised slatted floor

area ran along one side of each pen and was accessible via a

concrete ramp. This area was divided into two sections and

each half contained a pool, a ‘decking area’ (where ducks

could rest by the water source) and a bell drinker. Birds were

individually identified and pools were emptied, cleaned and

refilled once a week. 24h video recordings were made using

CCTV cameras at 29, 34, 36, 41, 43 and 48 days of age.

Behaviour was continuously observed and bathing bouts

were identified using Observer XT9. The effects of water

depth (using all pool treatments) age and water cleanliness

(using only SH pools) were calculated. 587 complete group

bathing bouts were recorded in total, which amounted to

6.84 bathing bouts per day and group. The mean duration of

a bathing bout was 28.33 (± 24.15) min, and a mean of 2.82

(± 1.15) birds were involved in each bout. Some bathing

behaviours were affected by water depth, such as locomotion

(P < 0.01) or dabbling (P < 0.05), but interpretation of these

results is difficult. Age slightly affected some bathing behav-

iours (time standing/sitting, P < 0.01) but it didn’t have a

relevant effect overall, which proves that bathing behaviour

can be considered fully developed from at least 29 days of

age. Ducks spent more time inside the pools (P < 0.01) and

sit/lie for longer (P < 0.05) when water was clean, and they

drank more from the drinkers available when pool water was

dirty (P < 0.05), which adds support to the idea that good

management of open water resources is essential. 

Environmental footprint: a constraint on
animal welfare?

L Manning

LJM Associates Ltd, The Hill, Castle Frome, Ledbury,
Herefordshire, UK

(Email: l.manning@btinternet.com)
The environmental footprint of livestock production

whether that is land use, emissions to air, soil and water,

carbon footprint or water footprint is coming under

increasing focus. As the overall environmental footprint

becomes a key driver of the intensive livestock industry

is doing what is good for the environment in terms of

resource management at a juxtaposition to what is good

for welfare? The paper explores these themes and deter-

mines whether the environmental footprint of different

livestock production systems could become a constraint

on the drive for extensification and ultimately drive the

policies and pre-requisites currently in place that define

best practice and animal welfare.
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WTO: History, political legitimacy and
consequences for farm animal welfare

SP McCulloch

Centre for Animal Welfare, The Royal Veterinary
College, UK

(Email: smcculloch@rvc.ac.uk)

Consider the following premises: First, science has

convincingly proven that animal species farmed in the

UK are sentient. Second, rational moral arguments

demonstrate that farm animals should have, at the very

least, a life worth living, if we are to utilise them for

food and fibre, and often kill them prematurely. Third,

the important interests of sentient animals, such as

those encapsulated in the ‘Five Freedoms’, should be

protected and enforced through legislation, as are the

important interests of sentient human beings. Fourth, a

large proportion of the human population of the UK, a

group of liberal and democratic nations, desire that

farm animals should have, at the very least, a life
worth living. 

It would appear to follow from these premises that the UK

Government would be acting reasonably, should it enact

more legislation, in order to further protect the important

interests of farm animals. Indeed, in a democratic and

humane nation, it is the Government’s duty to do so, as part

of guardianship of sentient animals if nothing else. 

However, it is often stated that further regulation to protect

farm animals might put the UK farming industry at risk.

Furthermore, such action might result in the welfare

problem ‘being exported’. This is because UK consumers

might purchase animal products of overseas origin, partly

due to a lack of information, unless of course these animals

were also raised to UK standards. 

The UK is a member of the WTO and as such is bound

by its rules. This limits her power in such cases by stip-

ulating that she cannot protect her own economic

interests, for instance by placing barriers to trade (in this

case for the legitimate protection of farm animal

welfare). Given the history and role of the WTO, why

are sentient animals treated under the agreement without

regard for their sentiency? 

It could be argued that the UK, together with certain

other WTO members, could help improve future farm

animal welfare universally, by lobbying WTO to change

its rules with regards to sentient animals. However, some

might argue at a philosophical and/or political level that

WTO does not have democratic legitimacy. The nations

of the UK are individually sovereign, which may trump

the consideration of any possible improvement in farm

animal welfare, especially that doubtful and contingent

on a multiplicity of future world events. 

Facilitating changes to reduce injurious pecking
on free-range layer farms

JL McKinstry, CCA Clark, EV Gale, M Friel, DCJ Main, CJ
Nicol, CM Sherwin, J Walton and CA Weeks

School of Veterinary Sciences, University of Bristol, UK

(Email: claire.weeks@bristol.ac.uk)
A recent survey found that 55% of farmers reported injurious

pecking in their free-range flocks by the end of lay, and that up

to 99% of birds within a flock are affected by this behaviour.

The severity of injurious pecking varies widely, ranging from

limited feather removal to cannibalism and death, with

different risk factors associated with each of these pecking

behaviours. Injurious pecking has both welfare implications

for affected hens and economic implications for farmers.

The overarching aim of the project is to reduce the levels of

injurious pecking in current commercial flocks of free range

hens in the UK by transferring evidence based (scientific)

knowledge into practice.

The project involves comparing the performance and levels of

injurious pecking on 45 control farms and 45 treatment farms

given advice. Several strategies have been adopted for both

delivery and evaluation of the impact of the changes. This

poster considers two of the methods used to facilitate changes

in management and the provision of resources for hens. 

Each farm was visited 4 times with data collected on feather

score, evidence of injurious pecking, behaviour, range use

and other factors, including economic performance.

Following the initial visit to the outgoing flock, tailored

interventions were suggested for each treatment flock, some

of which needed to be implemented prior to placement.

1) Initially advice was given in the form of a letter with lists of

advised changes but this evolved into a summary of each farm’s

current beneficial practices with ideas of how to build on these

using colour photographs to illustrate how other commercial

farmers were using the suggested strategies already.

2) As a further incentive to change, the project provided a

proportion of the materials required for certain interven-

tions, to kick-start the change process.  Examples of these

include shelters for range, highly absorbent litter for

problem areas, pecking blocks and alfalfa.

Farmers found both these strategies effective in encour-

aging them to make changes: 93% made changes in

response to the letter (option 1) and 88% were encouraged

to make changes in response to the interventions offered in

option 2. Only 30% would definitely have made changes

without financial incentive but 39% might have. Virtually

all farmers (93%) were sufficiently convinced by the effec-

tiveness of the interventions that they will use them again.

This project was supported by the Tubney Charitable Trust and

the authors are extremely grateful to all the producers who have

allowed access to their farms and data. In addition colleagues on

the ‘Healthy Feet Project’ have contributed ideas and methods.
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Farmers, their veterinarians and animal welfare

CE Milne1 and LA Paton2

1 Land Economy and Environment Research Group, SAC,
West Mains Road, Edinburgh, UK

2 Gateslack, Durisdeer, Thornhill, Dumfriesshire, UK

(Email: cath.milne@sac.ac.uk)

One of the main determinants of a good quality of life

is good health. As animal health experts veterinary

surgeons are thus an important resource, yet in the UK

the demand for and number of large animal veterinar-

ians has been falling. This is causing concern both

within and out with the profession. For example,

questions are being asked about the adequacy of

veterinary coverage for emergency services to sick

and injured animals in some remote areas. The present

and, if numbers of vets continue to decline, future

market solution thus may not be socially acceptable.

New policy intervention may therefore be required

but it is unclear what the most effective and/or

efficient interventions would be. To identify these a

better understanding of the factors influencing the

demand for veterinary services – and how they might

be increased – is required.

As a first step the study reported in this paper investigated

how cattle and sheep farmers view and use their vets.

Across a sample of 150 respondents we found a high level

of trust in the ability of vets (93%) and of agreement that all

sick animals should be given appropriate treatment (92%).

In addition, 99% of respondents felt that good animal

welfare was important and need not be expensive. However,

only 42% believed that using the veterinarian regularly

increased animal welfare. From a range of options that

might encourage farmers to use their vet more the greatest

agreement was found with the statement ‘if I felt they could

solve the problem’. Whilst cost was stated to be a barrier

many respondents also indicated that they used the vet when

it was not cost-effective. A number of risk factors, including

perceptions of the vet’s ability, were found to be important

in determining veterinary usage.

This study provides new insights into how farmers view

their vets and factors influencing their decisions about

veterinary usage. In particular it highlights the decision

complexity, that they may not be configured in the same

way as other types of decisions made by farmers and that

personal subjective assessment of risk factors may be highly

influential. The results raise questions about the most

efficient and effective economic incentives with regards to

increasing veterinary usage by livestock farmers.

Improving welfare in commercial fishing:
constraints and opportunities

A Mood

Fishcount.org.uk Website, UK

(Email: amood@fishcount.org.uk)

The following broad measures are identified as having the

potential to improve the welfare of commercially-caught

wild fish: 

• using methods of capture and types of hook/net which

reduce injury and stress;

• reducing the duration of capture;

• developing methods of landing that minimise injury and

stress;

• humane slaughter methods;

• avoiding the use of live fish as bait; and

• reducing numbers caught using a range of fish conserva-

tion measures.

Measures that reduce capture stresses also benefit conserva-

tion since bycatch animals may be released with increased

chances of survival. Reducing stress and injury through

quick capture, followed immediately by humane slaughter,

also improves fish eating quality.

Spiking the brain and percussive stunning are two tradi-

tional methods of humane slaughter. High-value fish, such

as tuna, are sometimes killed by spiking to improve flesh

quality. These potentially humane killing methods may not

be practical for catches comprising larger numbers of

smaller fish, and en-mass humane slaughter technology will

need to be adapted from aquaculture. 

Fishing methods which appear to have the greatest potential

for humane capture include fast hook and line methods

(avoiding the use of live bait fish) and trapping where traps

are retrieved in short intervals. Methods involving

surrounding nets and short capture durations may also be

potentially relatively humane.  

Constraints to the development of models for humane

harvesting of wild marine fish include the increased labour

and time required to refine catching methods and implement

humane slaughter. These, and reducing capture durations, are

likely to mean processing smaller catches. For larger fishing

operations especially, development of humane slaughter and

handling technology and practice will be required. In the

context of tackling overfishing, a major problem in global

fisheries, catching smaller numbers of higher value fish may

not necessarily be seen as a disadvantage. The cost of fishing

would be increased, though there would be benefits in terms

of both eating and welfare quality.
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There are good reasons for developing humane marine

harvests. In addition to fish quality, conservation and poten-

tially huge animal welfare benefits (according to an

estimate by the author, around one trillion fish are caught

from the wild each year), many consumers are likely to

welcome an opportunity to buy more humanely caught fish.

The development of niche markets for higher welfare fish

could help provide sustainable jobs in fishing. 

On the relationship between economic
growth and animal welfare

D Moran

Land Economy Research Group SAC, Edinburgh,

(Email: dominic.moran@sac.ac.uk)

This paper explores the macroeconomic relationship between

economic growth and the demand for animal welfare as

evidenced by the expenditure on forms of welfare regulation

and the total expenditure on welfare-related goods and

services by private individuals. Economic theory suggests

that increased Gross Domestic Product per capita will

increase demand and consumption for normal goods. Cross-

country empirical evidence for other environmental public

goods postulates the existence of an inverse ‘u’ or an environ-

mental Kuznets Curve relating growth and improved envi-

ronmental parameters. This suggests that countries must

grow to escape poor environmental conditions. This literature

explores whether this finding holds for all pollutants and

where (the level of income) the turning points lie. This paper

considers whether the same relationship holds for investment

in animal welfare. We consider what the relevant investments

in welfare are, and how they relate to growth. We conclude

that the relationship between income and welfare is more

complex than the simple arc of the environmental Kuznets.

While growth does increase investment in welfare, low

income households have other more pressing needs that

justify significant welfare investments.

Estimating the non-market benefits of
increased welfare measures for meat chickens
in England: evidence of heterogeneity and
strategic behaviour

A McVittie and D Moran

Land Economy Research Group SAC, Edinburgh

(Email: dominic.moran@sac.ac.uk)

This paper reports on a choice experiment study of public

preferences for improvements in broiler chicken welfare.

Efficient welfare regulation requires all costs and benefits to

be considered including the external benefits and costs.

Accordingly non-market benefits assessment is required to

measure the total economic value of welfare improvement.

Analysis of the choice experiment revealed evidence of

preference heterogeneity within the sample, particularly

with respect to price; this was confirmed by a random

parameters logit analysis of the choice data. A latent class

model was then used to reveal the existence of a large

segment within the sample who may have been behaving

strategically to ensure provision of higher welfare. This is

consistent with previous research findings on public

attitudes to animal welfare and their consequences for

consumer behaviour. A smaller segment within the sample

displayed preferences consistent with an awareness of

higher welfare substitute products.

Including welfare outcome assessments within
farm assurance: views of the key players

S Mullan1, S Edwards2, B Whay1, A Butterworth1 and D
Main1

1 University of Bristol Veterinary School, Langford House,
Langford, Bristol, UK

2 Newcastle University, Newcastle upon Tyne, Tyne and
Wear, UK

(Email: siobhan.mullan@bris.ac.uk)
The use of outcome-based welfare assurance has been

advocated as an approach to improve farm animal welfare.

An industry-funded research project investigated the feasi-

bility and benefits to the pig sector of including some

welfare outcome assessments within farm assurance

schemes. Agreement within the pig and farm assurance (FA)

industries was achieved to enable training of 31 FA assessors

and six veterinary surgeons in five welfare outcome

measures. Discussions included the trade-off between the

number of measures and the time and cost of assessment.

The veterinary surgeons subsequently collected data relating

to these measures on farms, mimicking one proposed

mechanism for inclusion within the FA schemes. The views

of each of the groups of key players on the inclusion of

welfare outcome measures within farm assurance were

recorded in different ways. Notes were taken at meetings

with industry representatives, questionnaires were

completed by FA assessors and the 46 producers whose pigs

received welfare outcome assessments, and the veterinary

surgeons produced written reports on their experience. 

Twenty-seven (87.1%) FA assessors stated they would be

happy to perform welfare outcome assessments as part of

their annual audit, providing they were paid for any addi-

tional time this took. In common with some veterinary

surgeons there were concerns raised over the practical diffi-

culties of assessing pigs (“audit results and ease [of assess-

ment] will depend on accommodation for pigs”) and of the

potentially negative implications of collecting welfare

outcome data, if this increased pressure on producers from

retailers (“This may be a demand of supermarkets which

will cost producers and be of no benefit”). Some producers

made comments indicating they would value the potential

benefits of welfare outcome assessments (“management

benefit useful to discuss with my vet”), however others did

not believe the benefit would be delivered (“market buys on

price, not welfare”). Most producers considered it a

problem to increase the length of time of the annual FA

audit (69.9%) and almost all considered it a problem to
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increase the cost of the audit (91.3%). The problems forseen

by industry representatives related both to the effect on the

people they represented, for example the working condi-

tions of FA assessors, and to a wider concern for the

industry as a whole, for example through possible negative

publicity. Dialogue with industry representatives was

required to identify these concerns and offer possible

solutions to encourage outcome-based welfare assurance as

a route to improving farm animal welfare.

Information about the risk of tail biting and
economic incentives regarding preventive
measures

JK Niemi1, A Sinisalo1, A Valros2 and M Heinonen2

1 Economic Research, Agrifood Research Finland (MTT),
Finland

2 Research Centre for Animal Welfare and Department of
Production 

Animal Medicine, University of Helsinki, Finland

(Email: jarkko.niemi@mtt.fi)
Tail biting is one of the most important animal welfare problems

in modern pig production. For instance, the prevalence of tail

biting in slaughter pigs in Finland has been at least 11 per cent.

Tail biting is also an economic problem. It increases carcass

condemnations and veterinary costs, and reduces growth of pigs. 

To reduce the risk of tail biting, producers may prefer reactive

measures to proactive prevention because there is a great

uncertainty about the occurrence of tail biting. Investments in

preventive measures could be more profitable if the producer

knew a priori when the measures are needed. 

The goal of this paper is to examine how information about

the risk of tail biting impacts return on preventive measures

in a finishing farm. We examine: i) no-straw housing vs.

housing where plenty of straw is constantly applied; and ii)

policy which provides pigs with straw only when tail biting

is observed in the pen and removes the biter and the victim

from the pen vs. not applying such a policy. Straw as enrich-

ment is examined, because inadequate access to straw is a

major risk factor for tail biting. Economic viability of straw-

based bedding is also questioned because of its labour

intensity. Another argument for not providing with straw is

that commonly used slatted floors do not function properly

with straw. The analysis is carried out with a numerical

stochastic dynamic model, which simulates the develop-

ment of tail biting and maximises return on pig space by

optimising preventive measures and the timing of slaughter.

An investment in partly slatted no-straw housing generates

a higher return on pig space than an investment in facility

where straw is provided continuously. The labour and

material costs are higher in the latter alternative. In contrast

with the case of continuous provision of straw, the producer

has economic incentives to use preventive measures

temporarily whenever tail biting is observed in a pen. This

is because of increased risk of tail-biting epidemic when

one incident has been observed in a pen.

The results suggest that producers have incentives to adjust

prevention policy when new information about the risk of

tail biting is obtained. However, this compromises animal

welfare, because incentives for continuous prevention are

inadequate. Animal welfare could be improved by policies

providing which support investments in animal-friendly

housing, consumers providing with price premium for

animal-friendly housing and management, or improved

production technologies.

Pain assessment in working donkeys in Mexico

G Olmos1,2, N Gregory1, F Burden2 and AQ Alvarado-
Arellano3

1 Royal Veterinary College, Hatfield, Hertfordshire, UK

2 The Donkey Sanctuary, Sidmouth, Devon, UK

3 Departamento de Patología, Facultad de Medicina
Veterinaria y Zootecnia, Universidad Autónoma de
México, Ciudad Universitaria, D.F México, México

(Email: goantillon@rvc.ac.uk)

In donkeys, it can be very difficult to assess pain from looking

at the animal’s behaviour and clinical signs. This paper outlines

an alternative approach using pain-relevant pathologies.

A trained observer examined 52 live donkeys at a slaughter-

house in Mexico. The type of animals represented was as

follows: age (25% = <5 years, 75% = 5–15 years), sex (12%

stallions, 40% geldings, 48% females), body condition score

(scale 1–5, 65% = score ≤ 2, 35% = score ≥ 2.5), girth (113

cm [± SD 6].) and height (110 cm [± SD 6]). The examina-

tion included the oral mucosa, heart (HR) and respiratory

rates (RR), rectal temperature (RT) plus an evaluation of 6

demeanours and 44 behaviours/signs that could relate to pain,

and an overall pain visual analogue score (VAS_A) was

derived. (VAS 0 cm = no pain to 10 cm = the worst pain).

At post mortem, lesions/pathologies were grouped by

system-organ/tissue, ranked (mild, moderate, severe) and

classified according to the following potentially painful

conditions: 1) trauma; 2) inflammation; 3) over-distension

of tubular or hollow organ; 4) perforation/ rupture of tubular

or hollow organ; 5) stripping/ulceration of mucosal

surfaces; 6) serosal adhesions; 7) swelling within a confined

space; 8) exposure of sub-chondral bone in joints. From this

a second pain assessment was formed (VAS_P).

The results from one month’s data showed that donkeys

given a higher pain score post mortem presented with a

greater severity of lesions in more systems as well as a

higher heart rate ante mortem than those donkeys with a

lower post mortem pain score. Moderate to severe pain

identified ante mortem was often recognised as severe pain

at the post mortem stage. These initial observations show

promise, and so further data will be collected to test the

strength of the relationships between ante mortem and post-

mortem pain assessment. (For further details see:

http://www.ufaw.org.uk/documents/UFAW2011posterab-

stractsamended.pdf).
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Attitudes towards the use of genetically
engineered animals in science

EH Ormandy1,2, G Griffin2 and DM Weary1

1 University of British Columbia, Animal Welfare Program.
Vancouver, BC, Canada

2 Canadian Council on Animal Care, Ottawa, Canada

(Email: ehormandy@interchange.ubc.ca /
eormandy@ccac.ca)

In the past decade the number of genetically engineered

animals used in science has more than doubled and this

increased use of genetically-engineered animals is driving

an increase in the overall numbers of animals used in

science. These increases challenge the accepted ethic and

regulatory basis of animal experimentation: the Three Rs,

that aim to replace, reduce and refine the use of animals. 

There exists a range of personal and societal values

surrounding the use of animals in science, and the develop-

ment of sound animal welfare policy requires understanding

of this range of values. This knowledge can be translated,

along with scientific information and expert opinion, to

ensure that use of animals in scientific procedures falls

within the bounds of public acceptance. To date, the

majority of research on people’s views towards animal use

has focused on concerns about animal-based research in

general, or on concerns about the genetic engineering of

animals used for food production, and little is known about

people’s views on the use of genetically engineered animals

in scientific research. To address this gap, we conducted an

interview-based study to explore people’s attitudes towards

the creation, use and regulation of genetically-engineered

animals in science.

Twenty participants – researchers, animal care staff and

members of the public – were interviewed between January

and October 2010. Participants tended to be more accepting

of the use of genetically engineered animals for biomedical

applications compared to the use of these animals in food

production. Most participants indicated that they used a

cost-benefit analysis when deciding what is acceptable.

However, there was a strong focus on protecting animal

welfare, and on the need for better communication with the

public. Key themes to emerge were: the need for post

approval monitoring of new genetically engineered lines;

the need to limit the pain and distress caused by genetic

engineering; and the need for distinct guidelines for the

creation and use of genetically engineered animals.

Participants were not morally opposed to the creation or use

of genetically engineered animals in science. However, they

did highlight key concerns regarding the genetic engi-

neering of animals for scientific purposes. As such, our

research provides a better understanding of people’s values,

which can be used to inform animal welfare policy and

achieve socially acceptable scientific practice.

Dog identification: occurrence, views and
benefits of microchipping

JA Oxley, KJ Farr and CJ De Luna

Centre of Equine and Animal Science, Writtle College,
Chelmsford, UK

(Email: james_oxley1@hotmail.com)

The current law regarding dog identification is the

Control of Dogs Order 1992. This requires all dog

owners to identify their dog(s) with a tag with the

owners name and address on it whilst in a public place.

However, the current method of identification is not

permanent and there appears to be minimal publicity

regarding current legally required dog identification.

Therefore, the aim of this research was to evaluate the

current compliance and views from the dog owners’

perspective of current dog identification legislation. To

acquire this information a questionnaire was distributed

through three online pet related forums and by visiting

two locations within five pre-defined areas in England.

Overall, 459 questionnaires were completed, which

included 241 paper based respondents and 218 online

respondents. With regard to identification tags, 85.4%

of respondents stated that all their dogs wore one;

however, 76.5% of them had insufficient information on

them to satisfy the legal requirement. On the topic of

microchipping, 84.3% of the 459 respondents stated

that at least one dog was microchipped, with 15% of

these stating some form of adverse reaction to the

microchip had occurred. Of the 72 (15.6%) dog owners

who stated that their dog was not microchipped, 47.2%

would consider getting their dog microchipped, of

which 19.4% plan to in the future and 13.9% did not

state their reason. 33.3% would not consider getting

their dog microchipped, with the most common reasons

being either due to the dog’s age or due to health

concerns or previous bad experience relating to

microchipping. Overall, this research indentified a low

level of compliance regarding current dog identification

law and associated disadvantages with this non

permanent method. Permanent identification such as

microchipping appears to be a well established method

of identification, despite not being a legal requirement.

We conclude that the increasing occurrence of

microchipping and the benefit compulsory microchip-

ping would have on dog related problems and welfare

such as reducing the number of stray dogs and tackling

dangerous dogs is likely to be of economical benefit for

owners, local authorities and animal welfare organiza-

tions. Further, other possible methods of identification

such as tattooing are also discussed in comparison to

microchipping and some of the disadvantages associ-

ated to microchips such as microchip adverse reactions.  
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Health benefits of higher welfare animal
products as an incentive to alter consumer
purchasing behaviour

HL Pickett

Pickett Animal Welfare Research, UK

(Email: pickett@animalwelfareresearch.com)
One of the main reasons cited by consumers for purchasing

higher welfare animal products is a perception that they are

healthier. If this perception is true, marketing of higher

welfare animal products on this basis could provide a

powerful incentive to alter consumer purchasing behaviour. 

Conventional production systems often involve permanent

indoor housing and the use of livestock breeds selected for

high productivity. The former may restrict opportunities for

exercise and behavioural expression, whilst the latter is

associated with a number of production-related conditions

that may cause pain and/or increased mortality.

Animal products produced in systems that offer greater

opportunities for exercise and behavioural expression (eg

pasture-based, free-range and organic) and/or from less

productive breeds (eg slower-growing meat chickens) may

have nutritional advantages as a result of, for example, the

consumption of fresh forage and greater physical activity.

In this poster, I examine the evidence for nutritional benefits

of higher-welfare beef and chicken for selected nutrients

(total fat and omega-3 fatty acids) in relation to legal

requirements for nutrition and health-based marketing

claims in the European Union. 

Conclusions as follows:

• The data available from the literature suggest there is

likely to be considerable scope to promote sales of higher-

welfare animal products through marketing on the basis of

nutrition and associated health benefits;

• There is potential for pasture-reared beef to be marketed as

‘low in fat’ and/or as ‘lower in fat’ than grain-fed beef;

• Pasture-reared beef generally contains significantly more

omega-3 than grain-fed beef but the total amounts are rarely

high enough for it to be labelled as a ‘source of omega-3’

and therefore, under EU legislation, a comparative claim

cannot be made;

• There is potential for organically-reared chicken to be

marketed as ‘lower in fat’ than intensively-reared chicken;

• Some organic chicken contains sufficient omega-3 to be

labelled as a ‘source of omega-3’ and therefore could poten-

tially carry health claims relating to the benefits of omega-3;

• There is potential for the meat of slow-growing layer-type

birds to be marketed as ‘low in fat’ and ‘higher in omega-3’

compared with fast-growing broiler genotypes. Such claims

could be used to attract a premium for these birds, poten-

tially making it more economic to rear the males of layer

breeds for meat. Given that hundreds of millions of male

layer chicks are killed at hatching in the EU every year,

creating a market for such birds based on the nutritional

qualities of the meat would be highly desirable from an

ethical point of view.

The effects of positive reinforcement training
on equines’ loading behaviour

JM Pohjola

Sparsholt College Hampshire, Sparsholt, Winchester,
Hampshire, UK 

(Email: jaanapohjola@gmail.com)

Loading situations are potentially dangerous for horses

and for humans. In those situations aversive stimuli are

in relatively general use, which may increase the horse’s

discomfort and increase the amount of resistant

behaviour. Positive reinforcement training (PRT) tech-

niques have been stated as useful training tools in animal

training; with PRT the animals usually become more

cooperative and exhibit less fear reactions. PRT could be

more effective than negative reinforcement training,

which is normally used in equine training. 

The aim of the study was to examine the possible effects

of PRT on equines’ loading behaviour. 24 horses in total

were divided into three groups, with 8 horses in each

group (A, B & C). Polar Equine heart rate belt was used

together with a Garmin Forerunner 310XT GPS-watch to

record the data. Group A and group B horses took loading

tests in which their heart rates, loading behaviours and

total loading times were recorded. Group B and C horses

went through a PRT programme during which they were

clicker-trained to walk and reverse on and under trailer-

resembling objects. The horses were taught to walk on a

platter, walk up and down the ramp and under a canopy

with a tarp on it. After finishing the training programme,

the horses in group B and C took additional loading tests

with the same data being recorded.

It was discovered that the trained horses load quicker. The

average loading time decreased by 40% in group B (n = 8)

horses after the training programme. Fear-related behav-

iours and resistant behaviours were 17% lower in trained

horses (n = 16) and the average heart rates and peak heart

rates were significantly lower in the trained horses than in

the non-trained horses (n  =16) (P = 0.01; two-sample t-
test). The peak heart rates were 25% lower in the trained

horses and the average heart rates were 24 % lower in the

trained horses (n = 16).

Training horses to voluntarily load with the use of

positive reinforcement training and trailer-resembling

structures can be beneficial in the equine industry. In

equine training the main focus has been negative rein-

forcement, but the potential advantages of PRT have not

been fully exploited. Effective and potentially cost-

effective ways of training results in reduced stress

reactions and possible risks and it may also lead to

enhanced welfare. Potential implications of PRT could

be especially useful in those husbandry procedures that

normally cause fear and discomfort to horses.
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Non-economic incentives to improve animal
welfare: the emergence of positive competition
as a driver for change among owners of
draught and pack animals in India

JC Pritchard1,2, L van Dijk2 and SK Pradhan3

1 The Brooke, 30 Farringdon Street, London, EC4A 4HH

2 Animals in International Development, 45 The Glebe,
Wrington, Bristol, BS40 5LX

3 Brooke India, F-86, Preet Vihar, Delhi 110092, India

(Email: joy.pritchard@thebrooke.org)

Since 2005, owners of horses, mules and donkeys in nine

districts of Uttar Pradesh, India, have received support from

a UK-based charity, the Brooke, to improve the welfare of

their draught and pack animals. 1,397 village-level groups

of animal owners and carers (usually wives and children of

owners) were facilitated to develop and implement their

own welfare assessment protocols and plans for welfare

improvement, using a participatory learning and action

process adapted from recognised good practice in human

social development.

Each group devised a list of welfare issues affecting their

animals and agreed on a scoring system for direct observa-

tions of welfare inputs (resources or provisions and equine

husbandry practices) and animal outcomes. Facilitators

used novel participatory rural appraisal (PRA) exercises to

ensure that both mental and physical aspects of welfare

were captured in the assessment protocol and that no major

elements had been missed. The group then assessed the

welfare of each animal in the village collectively, ensuring

agreement amongst themselves on parameters to be

observed and scales of measurement. These findings

generated action plans to improve animal health, husbandry

and working practices. Assessments were repeated at

intervals of 1 to 3 months, leading to continuous refinement

of both the welfare assessment protocol and the resulting

actions to improve welfare. 

Initial welfare assessment protocols did not remain static.

As groups made welfare improvements and discussed

repeated assessment findings, they increased the number of

parameters measured. Validity of parameters was addressed

through facilitated discussions, including introduction of

external expertise. Issues of inter-observer repeatability did

not arise due to the collective nature of the process, with

scores agreed between all observers at the time of assess-

ment. Competitiveness between participants acted as a

driver for increasing sensitivity of rating scales, enabling

differentiation of small, incremental improvements in

welfare to identify a ‘winner’ of each welfare assessment.

Binary (present-absent) or three-point ‘traffic light’ (red-

amber-green) scales evolved to a range of 5-, 10-, 20-point

or continuous scales, with systems for adding and

subtracting points for ordinal measures. Over time, multi-

level and weighted welfare assessments emerged, with

weightings allocated to individual parameters and/or

between three categories: (i) resource provision; (ii) owner

husbandry or work practices; and (iii) animal outcomes.

Efforts to aggregate multi-dimensional measures into a

single ‘winning’ score led to development of indices

describing welfare at individual animal level (‘welfare

index’) and population level (‘village index’). 

Benefits of competitive, owner-driven welfare assessment

include a high level of ownership and interest in the process

and strong peer motivation or pressure for change. Welfare

monitoring and action to improve welfare are two integral

parts of a single competitive process carried out by the same

people, in contrast to the separation of evaluation and

implementation of welfare improvement seen in inspection

or accreditation schemes. Challenges include the issue of

aggregating results from a variety of assessment protocols

for analysis, reporting or certification.

The Italian approach to welfare during transport
of deer bred for meat: implementation of
Regulation (EC) 1/2005

D Quiliquini1 and I Alpigiani2

1 Consultant, Project Manager Agriconsulting Europe s.a.

2 University of Parma, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine,
Department of Animal Health, Section of Inspection of
food of animal origin, Italy

(Email: d.quiliquini@aesagroup.eu)
In Italy, deer bred for human consumption are immobilised

for transportation to other farms or to game reserves where

they are shot and taken to a game handling establishment

for post mortem inspection to commercialise the meat.

Seldom, they are transported to the rare slaughterhouses

authorised for game on the national territory.

Four terrestrial transports of less than eight hours, of 45 deer

of the species Cervus elaphus, bred for meat, were observed

over a period of four months during winter.

The aim of this study was to evaluate the implementation of

Regulation (EC) 1/2005 in game compared to farm animals. 

The observed capture techniques such as darting, nets, or

enclosures, provoked a high level of stress in animals,

which are bred in semi-intensive conditions and are unfa-

miliar with humans, engendering issues in the respect of

European Regulations. In addition, the animals’ reactions

were rarely repeatable and could not be predicted. Planning

is crucial but variables related to environment, facilities,

human management and animals influenced the duration of

the operations, jeopardising the animals’ welfare. Cases of

escape, traumas in animals and in humans, hyperthermia,

and extreme stress were observed.

Darting, although less invasive, created difficulties related

to the manipulation of the animals. Furthermore, the legis-

lation forbids the lifting of the animals’ body parts and the

impossibility to control the withdrawal periods in game

reserves limits the use of drugs.

Environmental factors such as inappropriate enclosures and

land inclination created a risk both for animals and humans.
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Loading represented an important hazard for the inappropriate-

ness of one of the means of transport used, which was not specific

for deer and determined risks of falls, escape and traumas.

Management and experience were determinant for the

success of the operations, as it was not possible to apply by

analogy what were basic requirements for farm animals.

Furthermore, stocking densities and journey times are not

specified by law. 

Traumas were mainly caused by mixing of horned/unhorned

animals or mixing of young/ adults. The journey duration

represented one of the main hazards.

The stress due to human management, weather conditions,

inadequacy of facilities and equipment, duration of operations

and journey time, created circumstances in which the control

of hazards was extremely difficult.  The implementation of the

legislation in force is partially complicated by its lack of speci-

ficity for the management and transport of farmed deer. 

Farmers (and researchers) aren’t stupid: but
do they have the knowledge?

S Ringrose and CE Milne

Land Economy and Environment Research Group, SAC,
UK

(Email: sian.ringrose@sac.ac.uk)

Farmers are often criticised for not improving animal

welfare by adopting high welfare practices. The objective of

this paper is two-fold; first to illustrate the need for more

practical/applied solutions to commercial problems; second

to highlight the need for better communication between

farmers and scientists. It describes the results of the evalua-

tion of three knowledge transfer (KT) events for a wide

range of sheep industry representatives. These events were

held across Scotland and presented information on: the iden-

tification and treatment of hoof problems; improving sheep

productivity; and increasing the working life of rams.  More

than 270 farmers and allied industry representatives

attended, of which 50% completed and returned an evalua-

tion form. Three underlying themes were investigated; new

learning, increased understanding of the issues and barriers

to implementation. The results show that sheep farmers’

knowledge about some health and welfare issues is incom-

plete. For example shelly hoof was new to 42% of farmers at

the identification and treatment of hoof problems event.  In

addition, up to 98% of all respondents stated that they had a

greater understanding of the issues being presented from

attending the events. The barriers that prevent application of

the information included insufficient practical information

and shortages of labour. Furthermore, respondents also

commented that information presented at events was not

always applicable in commercial situations. These results

indicate that both farmers and scientists need to be respon-

sible for, and understand their roles in, improving animal

welfare. Communication between farmers and scientists

need to be improved so that a) scientists can produce more

practical/applied welfare science and can communicate these

messages effectively to farmers and b) farmers can provide

scientists with practical feedback that will improve the

applied aspects of the research as well as capitalising on the

opportunities to learn.  By strengthening the link and

knowledge flow between farmers and scientists the likeli-

hood of animal welfare practices being accepted and adopted

in commercial situations will be greatly increased.

Welfare of racing greyhounds: prioritisation
of issues

NJ Rooney

Anthrozoology Institute, Department of Clinical
Veterinary Science, University of Bristol, Langford, Bristol,
UK

(Email: nicola.rooney@bristol.ac.uk)

The welfare of racing greyhounds has fallen under the

spotlight several times in the recent past. Cruelty cases have

attracted mass media attention, whilst an independent

enquiry has recommended, and led to, significant changes

in the governance of the sport. In spite of calls from some

bodies for specific legislation to control the industry, in the

UK, it appears likely that the greyhound industry will

continue to self-regulate. 

To continue to be financially viable, and publicly accept-

able, it is essential that the industry prioritises the

welfare of the dogs. As an industry striving for financial

solvency, resources available for improvements in

greyhound racing are limited and hence it important that

those welfare initiatives embarked upon produce the

largest net welfare gain for the resources invested. Since,

as with many animal-using industries, there are multiple

potential welfare issues associated with varying stages of

a greyhound’s life, the industry and charities alike are

faced with the challenge of deciding which issues

warrant the greatest attention. 

Via a review of the literature, and structured interviews of

personnel involved in the industry, I identified 48 potential

welfare issues associated with the breeding, rearing,

schooling, training, racing and re-homing of greyhounds;

some of which are relatively minor or of short duration,

whilst others are potentially severe or chronic in their

welfare impact. To prioritise these, I devised a simple scale

of net welfare cost, multiplying the likely duration, severity

(as rated by five dog welfare experts) and the number of

animals affected. According to this scale, the priority issues

to be tackled include:

• lack of opportunities to socialise during rearing; 

• distress caused by of confinement in a kennel during

training; 

• euthanasia of dogs unsuitable to be rehomed; and 

• high occurrence of dental and periodontal disease

throughout the dogs’ life. 

Concentrating on these issues might be expected to

maximise net welfare gain. But it could be argued that a
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welfare scale should not be not linear, since suffering and its

elimination are more important than improving conditions

for animals which are already considered to be acceptable.

Hence an additional aim of any welfare improvement

programme should be the elimination of the worst suffering

or the most severe welfare issues. For greyhounds, those

rated on average by the welfare experts to be most severe (at

least 4.5 out of 5) were: 

• the disappearance of weaker individuals during rearing

and non-chasers during rearing and after sales trials;

• high rates of osteosarcoma; 

• occurrence of life-threatening injuries eg broken limbs and

major injuries e.g. muscle damage during race meetings;

and

• delays in veterinary care for severe injuries occurring

during schooling trials.

The greyhound industry could best maximise the use of

its resources through a combination of interventions

aimed at overcoming the most severe issues and initia-

tives aimed at producing the greatest net welfare gain.

Similar prioritisation exercises may be useful for a

variety of animal-user industries. 

Welfare integration into conservation biology:
evaluation of enclosure suitability for endangered
pheasants

PE Rose1 and LJ Cameron2

1 Animal Management Department, Sparsholt College
Hampshire, UK

2 Equine Studies Department, Sparsholt College
Hampshire, UK

(Email: paul.rose@sparsholt.ac.uk)

The maintenance of behaviourally-sound and genetically

viable populations of threatened species is a prime aspect of

zoo-based conservation biology. However, captivity can

lead to the degeneration of learned behaviours and alter-

ation of release thresholds for key species-typical activities.

Creation (and maintenance) of ‘positive welfare’ is an

important consideration for all those involved in the

keeping of wild animals in captivity. Assessment of behav-

ioural need, motivational triggers for behavioural display

and the interaction between behaviour and environment

need to be a part of evidence-based husbandry if such popu-

lations are to be successful, sustainable and viable in the

long-term. The Animal Management Centre at Sparsholt

College Hampshire holds five species of pheasant that are

part of populations owned by the World Pheasant

Association. These birds are used for captive breeding to

maintain sustainable zoo populations, as well as being part

of conservation breeding initiatives that augment frag-

mented wild populations. This study focussed on three

species with differing native habitats; Temmink’s tragopan

(Tragopan temminckii), Himalayan monal (Lophophorous
impejanus) and Reeve’s pheasant (Syrmaticus reevesii).

Final year students on the BSc Animal Management degree

collected behavioural data for two 30 minute periods, once-

a-week, between October 2010 and February 2011 to

ascertain environmental effects on overall behavioural

repertoires. State behaviours, recorded via focal point

sampling, illustrated how the birds use their time in a

managed environment indicating a significant difference

between species for time spent on show (P = 0.000). A

significant difference for ‘on or off show’ was also seen

between male and female birds of each species (P = 0.000).

Finally, data on position and location of individual birds in

the aviary was analysed to judge quality of space provided

and ‘usefulness’ to each species housed. Birds showed pref-

erence for areas of cover, most markedly so in the tragopans

and female Reeves’s pheasant which were on view the least

amount of time. However, male Reeve’s and monal

pheasants showed the widest behavioural repertoires. Such

findings appear concurrent with accepted work on pheasant

behavioural ecology; females preferring to remain hidden

whereas males can be more ‘showy’. Clear inter- and

intraspecific differences in enclosure use in all three species

were apparent, underpinning the need for natural biology to

be factored into enclosure furnishing. It would appear that

habitat recreation is an important aspect for ensuring that

animals feel secure enough to facilitate performance behav-

ioural displays linked to courtship and hence reproduce

successfully. Such research provides an understanding of

the importance of behavioural choice and an animal’s

‘ability’ to have control over its surroundings to the

promotion of good welfare in species managed artificially.

The economics of moving to high welfare farming

P Stevenson

Compassion in World Farming, Godalming, UK

(Email: peter.stevenson@ciwf.org)

There is a widespread assumption that moving to high

welfare systems and outcomes for farm animals invariably

entails a substantial increase in production costs. However,

analysis of industry data shows that in certain cases, such as

changing from battery to free range eggs or from sow stalls

to group housing, higher welfare farming adds little to the

costs of production. In addition high welfare farming

practices can achieve economic benefits as compared with

intensive production. In better welfare systems, animals will

tend to be healthier. This can lead to savings in terms of

reduced expenditure on veterinary medicines and lower

mortality rates. The provision of straw and/or additional

space for finishing pigs can result in better feed conversion

ratios and improved growth rates. Similarly, compared with

high yielding dairy cows, lower yielding but healthier cows

with better fertility and longevity can deliver higher net

margins due to lower heifer replacement costs and higher

sale prices for the calves and cull cows. Economic drivers

that could stimulate higher welfare include (i) the

mandatory labelling of meat and dairy products as to

farming method to enable consumers to make informed
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choices, (ii) more ambitious use of those measures in the

CAP Rural Development Regulation that enable farmers to

be given financial support for improved welfare and (iii) the

use of fiscal measures to reduce the cost for farmers of

implementing high welfare production or to reduce the price

paid by consumers for high welfare food. Livestock produc-

tion, in particular industrial production, produces negative

externalities including environmental degradation, green-

house gas emissions and loss of biodiversity.  These

negative externalities represent a market failure in that the

costs associated with them are borne by third parties or

society as a whole and are not included in the costs paid by

farmers or the prices paid by consumers of livestock

products. The negative externalities of livestock production

should be internalised in order to avoid market distortions

and provide incentives for their reduction. 

Advice and farmer support: making improvements
and overcoming welfare constraints in assurance
schemes

K Still and AL Bond

Soil Association, South Plaza, Marlborough Street, Bristol,
UK

(Email: kstill@soilassociation.org)
Farm assurance and organic certification schemes are well

positioned to promote and ensure welfare improvements

within their farmer membership. Within the inspection and

certification systems farmers are informed where they are

not meeting the standards of a scheme in their annual

membership inspection. Some schemes are conducting

more formal outcome-based welfare assessments as part of

their certification process.  This will stimulate a need for

farmers to find sources of advice in order for them to fully

understand how to overcome any highlighted issues. As the

inspection body itself cannot provide advice, farmers must

explore the options available to them through other routes.

Existing routes to information vary from the farm vet,

industry level guidance through to a dedicated team in an

associated organisation provided specifically for their

scheme member farmers. The format of advice for those

farmers that are interested in accessing the information,

varies from one-on-one advice, technical factsheets,

workshops and industry-led producer groups. 

The ‘AssureWel’ project has reviewed the forms of advisory

support available to farmers and developed an integrated

framework to provide advice in support of welfare assess-

ments in the certification process. Information flow should

start at the time of the assessment with clear signposting to

ensure that the farmers are aware of any issues and where the

advice for their particular issue exists. Through the collec-

tion and comparison of inspection data, schemes are able to

identify farms that are in obvious need of further individual,

targeted support. Different farmers find different formats

more suitable for them than others and so a range of methods

need to be included in order to approach this highly sensitive

issue. From the individual level, the advisory framework

should expand to incorporate group work. Individual farmer

working in isolation may limit further improvement.

However, a coordinated group approach can encourage the

direct use of ‘emotional’ drivers (competition and peer

pressure, pride and care for their animals) in addition to the

traditionally-stated ‘economic’ advantages (health and

production improvements, opening up to new markets).

Understanding farmer-identified constraints to welfare

issues (eg lack of capital for building investment, capacity,

training and knowledge) and providing advice of how to

overcome these (eg using grants and support, information

and advice) should generate greater farmer interest and

understanding. Finally the framework needs to integrate with

industry initiatives thus encompassing the full-range of

approaches to encourage and motivate the full-range of

farmers to improve farm animal welfare. 

The supermarket lagbels jungle: can consumers
make a really informed choice?

K Taylor, N Palmer and P Ashcroft

British Union for the Abolition of Vivisection (BUAV),
16A Crane Grove, London, UK

(Email: nick.palmer@buav.org)
Most major companies now have a corporate social responsi-

bility (CSR) statement but there is no well-established

format, making it difficult to compare the value or even

meaning of commitments. The onus remains on consumers to

educate themselves, a task further complicated by the

differing information given out by numerous ‘expert’ organi-

zations. Although labelling requirements in the EU have

toughened in recent years, there is still room for creative

marketing, with messages all too often open to interpretation.

For example, how should a consumer assess a commitment

‘only to sell cosmetics which have not been tested on animals’

compared with a commitment ‘not to sell cosmetics whose

ingredients are tested on animals’? In reality both statements

are misleading and allow the possibility of animal testing.

To reinforce the impact of their CSR commitments, many

companies work with NGOs to use approved labels:

examples are the red tractor (signifying British-produced

food meeting a certain standard monitored by an inde-

pendent body), the Freedom Food label (signifying RSPCA

approval of the farm) and the BUAV leaping bunny (signi-

fying products not tested on animals). Some labels are

trademarked, giving them legal force. However, rival

schemes abound, and consumers may struggle to distin-

guish a ‘leaping bunny’ from some of the other kinds of

bunny appearing on cosmetics labels. Moreover, there may

be several levels of possible commitment to an issue, such

as the distinction between free-range, barn, enriched cage

and battery eggs. An alternative approach by some super-

markets, notably Tesco, is to impose their own standards,

which are partly documented on their website but not

subject to independent scrutiny.

In this paper, we discuss the role of certification bodies and

the case for a metastandard in the animal welfare field. A

code of conduct would add a level of transparency and thus
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enable consumers to navigate the jungle of standards, whilst

highlighting the really ethical companies from those who

hide behind ambiguous marketing messages.

The impact of human-animal relationships in
zoos 

A Tribe

School of Animal Studies, University of Queensland,
Australia

(Email: a.tribe@.uq.edu.au)

Despite their popularity and place in our tourism history, in

recent years zoos have undergone considerable change in

both their structure and function. The primary attraction of

zoos is still, of course, their animals. However, changes in

public expectations and the zoos’ own objectives mean that

today there is far more scrutiny of the way in which their

animals are being managed and utilised. Increasingly, this

has meant a consideration of the relationships between the

animals and the humans with whom they interact. 

Human-animal relationships are now considered to be

important determinants of animal welfare and have been prin-

cipally studied in relation to livestock production. Human

behaviour has been shown to significantly impact the animals

under the care of humans both directly and indirectly. The

effects on livestock include the adverse impact of inappro-

priate handling during production and slaughter, where fear

and stress, physical trauma, ease of handling, reproductive

performance, growth, health, meat quality and welfare may

all be affected. This research has also shown that the person’s

attitudes are highly predictive of their behaviours and that

these attitudes and behaviours are amenable to change:

training using cognitive-behavioural intervention techniques

to improve attitudes and behaviour has been effective in

reducing animal fear and stress and increasing animal

productivity in a number of livestock production systems.

Similarly for zoo animals, human behaviour may impact on the

animals both directly and indirectly: inappropriate interactions

by keepers and visitors may affect fear and stress, behavioural

problems and the welfare of zoo animals, while community

concerns may affect visitor attendance as well as regulators’

decisions on animal access and use at zoos. Understanding

visitor and keeper attitudes and experience also appears to be

the key to manipulating these interactions to benefit the

animals, the quality of the display, and hence in turn the

economic viability and sustainability of the zoo industry. 

In this paper we will look at the relationships that can

develop between zoo animals and the people with whom

they interact: the zoo visitors and the zoo keepers.

Pig priorities

J van Rooijen

6707 JB Wageningen, The Netherlands

(Email: jeroenvrooijenakira@hotmail.com)

To ask pigs what their priorities for welfare expenditure are

the following choice tests, with as counterbalance social

contact, were used:

Two pigs were placed in each of two double pens, each with

an open and a closed pen partition. In one double pen the

open partition was at the side of the stable door, in the other

pen the closed partition was at this side. This experiment

revealed that an open or closed pen partition did not have a

high priority for pigs: Pigs preferred a, open or closed, pen

at the side from which the caretaker (food and ‘social

contact’) entered twice a day.

Another experiment showed that, as expected, social

contact has a high priority: Pigs preferred a pen close to

another pig over an identical pen without social contact.

However, surprisingly, pigs preferred a pen without, but

with earth on the floor, over a pen with social contact but

with a bare floor. This showed that earth on the floor has an

even higher priority than social contact. 

Given the choice between a pen with a slatted floor and

social contact and a pen with a closed concrete bare floor

but without social contact pigs preferred to lie on the slatted

floor close to another pig but also as close as possible to the

closed floor. This position of the lying place suggested that

a closed floor had a higher priority during standing and

walking than during lying. Apparently priorities may differ

during different behaviours. In an experiment in which two

pigs were present in each double pen (no social contact as

counterbalance) they showed, as expected, a clear prefer-

ence for the pen with a closed floor. 

Given the choice between a pen with peat dust with social

contact and one with wood shavings without social contact

pigs preferred to stay on the peat dust with social contact

during the day but during the night the wood shavings

without social contact had a higher priority. Thus, priorities

during lying may change with time of the day. Another

experiment revealed that at night lying on straw had an even

higher priority than on wood shavings.

Pigs which had not had contact with straw during their entire

life still preferred straw without over a slatted floor with

social contact. It is concluded that choice tests with a counter

balance are a valuable tool to establish animal priorities. 

Use or lose your bottle: the effects of foster-
ing and artificial rearing on lamb meat quality

SJ Ward1, A Tinarwo1 and G Liste2

1 Animal Welfare and Management, Moulton College, UK.

2 Department of Veterinary Medicine, Cambridge
University, UK

(Email: sam.ward@moulton.ac.uk)

A strong and positive maternal-neonate relationship is

essential for the survival of precocious lambs. The absence

of such a relationship can lead to emotional and nutritional

stress, a decrease in their immune responses and an

increased cortisol response. Maternal separation and artifi-
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cial rearing of lambs could jeopardise lamb welfare

compared to normal maternal care. Previous research has

compared welfare implications and meat quality character-

istics of artificially reared and maternal-ewe reared lambs in

milk production systems.  Meat quality implications of arti-

ficially reared lambs are of more significance in a commer-

cial meat production system. Initial investigations explored

the influence of artificial or fostered rearing systems on the

meat quality of lambs within a commercial meat production

system. Eighty eight north country mule lambs were

assigned to one of five treatments; three commonly used

foster methods (birth fluids, restraint and cervical stimula-

tion concurrent with birth fluids), one artificially reared

(bottle fed with a milk replacer) and one control treatment

(reared by natural mother) were taken to slaughter at six

months old. Cold carcase weights were recorded and the left

Longisimus dorsi (loin) muscle was used for pH, water

holding capacity (WHC) and colour measurements

(L*,a*,b*). Results demonstrated that the meat quality char-

acteristics measured were not found to be significantly

influenced by the rearing conditions. This could be due to

the amount of time post weaning (2 month) before they

were slaughtered. The results further indicate that the meat

quality of the six month old lamb is not affected by the

rearing technique selected by the shepherd in its early stages

of life. However, the shepherd would need to consider the

time and economic costs involved with artificial rearing and

could opt to use fostering as a method to reduce these costs.

This would also decrease the emotional stresses and

potential welfare issues that could be involved with the lack

of a maternal bond.  

Predicting the economic costs and benefits of
changes aimed at reducing levels of injurious
pecking on free-range layer farms

CA Weeks1, J Newton2, JL McKinstry1, M Friel1, J Walton1,
S Edge2, DCJ Main1, CJ Nicol1 and CM Sherwin1

1 School of Veterinary Sciences, University of Bristol, UK

2 ADAS, UK

(Email: claire.weeks@bristol.ac.uk)

The majority of UK flocks of free-range hens are affected

by injurious pecking. Additional to the welfare cost for

millions of hens, losses to the industry from mortality

exceed £12 million, with substantial additional costs associ-

ated with lost egg production and increased feed costs. 

The overall aim of our project is to reduce the levels of

injurious pecking in current commercial flocks of free range

hens in the UK by transferring scientific knowledge into

practice. We produced a shortlist of management changes

with the greatest potential to reduce injurious pecking if

implemented on UK free-range farms. We recruited 45

treatment farms and provided each farm with tailored advice

appropriate to the individual circumstances of that farm. The

level of injurious pecking on each farm was monitored before

any changes were made. For the subsequent flock, a variable

number of management changes were made and ongoing

management advice was provided. Levels of injurious

pecking were monitored throughout and compared with data

from 45 control farms where no advice on injurious pecking

was provided. Analysis is ongoing to assess the effectiveness

of the advice in improving bird welfare. 

Before being willing to implement management changes

most farmers required reassurance that the changes would

be financially beneficial. This poster illustrates how a

simple cost-benefit analysis of proposed interventions was

used to inform decisions from an economic perspective.

Where data were available from previous flock performance

figures, these were used in the calculations.  Otherwise

national averages were used.

The table summarises simplified cost and benefit calcula-

tions standardised for hypothetical flocks of 10,000 hens. In

reality a number of these may be integrated to give an

overall ‘bottom line’ figure and some enrichments could be

written off over more than 1 flock. Comparing actual versus

predicted costs and benefits will be part of the evaluation of

the success of the project. 

This project was supported by the Tubney Charitable Trust

and the authors are extremely grateful to all the producers

who have allowed access to their farms and data.

Collaborative leadership in code of practice
development

JW Wepruk

National Farm Animal Care Council (NFACC), Canada

(Email: nfacc@xplornet.com)
The welfare of farmed animals has been a topic of

increasing interest to society. Animal welfare science is a

growing field of research. However, concerns have been

raised that the welfare of farmed animals has not kept pace

with societal concerns and research findings. Farmers often

feel that farmed animal standards are thrust upon them

without an understanding of economic and market realities.  

© 2012 Universities Federation for Animal Welfare

Flock GM last
flock 
(£ per
bird)

Cost of 
interventions
(p per bird)

Predicted
benefit (p per
bird)

Predicted
GM this
flock (£
per bird)

A 6.80 Providing 8
range shelters
(7)

Mortality reduced
from 12 to 10% (12)

6.92

B 7.17 Increasing
inspections (6.9)
& providing
breeze blocks
(0.2)

2% reduction in
feed costs from
improved feather
cover (20)

7.37

C 7.05 Adding whole
bales of straw to
litter area to
promote
foraging
behaviour (1.2)

Mortality
reduced from 8%
to 6% (12)

7.17
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In Canada, a collaborative leadership approach has been taken

through the National Farm Animal Care Council (NFACC) to

give voice to societal, researcher and farmer perspectives.

NFACC provides a forum for open dialogue amongst groups

that have a diversity of ideas on animal welfare.

The aim is to develop processes that address farm animal
welfare in a manner that is based on science, practical for
farmers and respectful of societal values.

Progress on farmed animal care and welfare requires buy-in
from many stakeholders, including farmers.  Canada’s Code of
Practice development process is an example of how improve-
ments in farmed animal welfare can be achieved by ensuring
all stakeholders are full participants in the process. The credi-
bility of the Codes is based on scientific rigour, collaboration
of all key stakeholders and consistency of approach. 

Canada’s Codes of Practice are national guidelines for the
care and handling of the different species of farm animals.
They promote sound management and welfare practices
through recommendations and requirements for housing,
management, transportation, processing and other animal
husbandry practices. 

The Codes of Practice represent a national understanding of
animal care requirements and recommended best practices.
They have been prepared with the input and support of
scientific experts and by consensus of diverse groups
involved or interested in farm animal care and welfare.
Canada is of the opinion that the collaborative participation
of all key stakeholders is critical for broad acceptance and
implementation of the Codes. 

Canada’s Code of Practice development process will be
described along with how Scientists Committees are utilised
to address priority welfare issues within each species.

Reducing dairy cattle lameness: a novel
approach to implementation of existing
knowledge

HR Whay, KA Leach, ZE Barker, AK Sedgewick, CM
Maggs, JE Stokes, NJ Bell and DCJ Main

University of Bristol, Animal Welfare & Behaviour Group,
School of Veterinary Sciences, Langford, Bristol, UK

(Email: bec.whay@bristol.ac.uk)

Dairy cattle lameness is a high priority animal welfare issue

and farmers are under pressure to produce ‘lame free milk’.

Consequently, the wealth of research findings and experiential

learning about dairy cattle lameness management needs to be

implemented on farm.  However, there is some evidence that

effective implementation of this knowledge is not taking place.

Two key routes by which farmers can be brought to

implement lameness management strategies on farm are: 1)

enforcement; this might be through legislation, the use of

policy instruments, retailer pressure or farm assurance; or 2)

through encouragement; working with farmers to help them

make changes to their management practices. An encour-

agement route, loosely based around the principles of social

marketing, is described here.

The project was set up to develop practical and effective

ways of implementing existing knowledge on farm to

reduce dairy cattle lameness and involved 130 intervention

farms and 80 control farms in England and Wales. Each

farm received four visits from a project team member over

the three project years. During these visits herd lameness

prevalence was recorded and implementation of change

encouraged [intervention group only].

A key feature of the project was the recognition that all farms

are different, have different problems and that the farmers

themselves have valuable existing knowledge of what can be

implemented on their own farms.  There were six tools

employed in the project; identifying benefits and barriers,

facilitating action plans, establishing “norms”, encouraging

commitment, using prompts and offering incentives.  These

tools formed a package to help farmers to plan how change

might be implemented, encourage implementation and

sustain successful changes over time. The facilitation element

was critical and very distinct from giving advice.

The welfare outcome of the intervention was measured in

terms of lameness prevalence; this reduced over time in

both intervention and control groups (P < 0.05). Lameness

reduction over the course of the study was significantly

greater in the intervention group than in the control group

(intervention – time interaction P < 0.01).  This was under-

pinned by project farmers implementing a far greater

number of lameness related management changes than was

seen across the wider UK dairy farming population (an

average of eight versus one change per year).

This work was funded by the Tubney Charitable Trust in

partnership with Milk Link, OMSCO, DairyCo, Freedom

Food, Soil Association, Dairy Crest, DEFRA, RSPCA,

Long Clawson Dairies & Food Animal Initiative

Public understanding of the assured food
standards and RSPCA Freedom Food assurance
schemes

GL Wheeler and ME Farrell

Department of Animal Science, University of the West of
England, UK

(Email: mary.farrell@uwe.ac.uk)
Farm assurance schemes represent the bulk of agricultural

production in the United Kingdom and have the potential to

benefit livestock, humans and the environment. The welfare

effectiveness of such schemes is dependent on the consumer

purchasing products from welfare friendly systems, which in

turn is dependent on product availability, affordable prices

and knowledge of labelling schemes. The aim of this study

was to ascertain consumers’ recognition and understanding of

two farm assurance schemes: (i) Assured Food Standards and

(ii) RSPCA Freedom Food, and to explore the link between

socio–demographic variables on consumers’ awareness and

understanding of the schemes including: gender, annual

income and pet ownership, A self–completed questionnaire

was utilised to collect attribute data, regarding participants’

(n = 120) socio-demographic status, attitudinal and behav-
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ioural data concerning consumers purchasing decisions,

recognition and understanding of farm assurance logos and

opinion on current food labelling. Recognition of farm

assurance logos was moderately high. A significantly higher

level of recognition (P = < 0.001) was seen for the Assured

Food Standards logo, compared with the RSPCA Freedom

Food logo. However, consumer understanding of the farm

assurance scheme criteria was poor and purchase intent of

farm assured products was low (45.8%). Despite no signifi-

cant associations between recognition of either logo and

socio-demographic variables, levels of comprehension of

farm assurance scheme criteria were significantly different

depending on socio-demographic categories. The findings

from this study have highlighted a lack of transparency in the

market place concerning food labelling due to inadequate

information and limited availability. It is therefore recom-

mended that marketing strategies need to be improved and

developed to allow for increased transparency of information

about livestock production from ‘farm to fork’. 

Prioritising issues in animal welfare: findings
from an online survey of veterinary surgeons

DL Williams1, 2, DEF McKeegan1, 3, JK Kirkwood1,4, R Keys1,5

1 Welfare Prioritisation working group, British Veterinary
Association Ethics and Welfare Group

2 Department of Veterinary Medicine, University of
Cambridge, Madingley Road, Cambridge, UK

3 Institute of Biodiversity, Animal Health and Comparative
Medicine, College of Medical, Veterinary and Life
Sciences, University of Glasgow, UK

4 Universities Federation for Animal Welfare,
Wheathampstead , Hertfordshire, UK

5 British Veterinary Association, 7 Mansfield Street,
London, UK

(Email: doctordlwilliams@aol.com)

Animal welfare is central to veterinary care but

attempting to prioritise the wide diversity of welfare

issues in veterinary fields from agricultural species

through companion animals to laboratory rodents and

wild animals is exceptionally difficult.  As part of an

effort to explore how this might be approached we report

preliminary findings of an online survey of members of

the British Veterinary Association (BVA) which asked

participants to prioritise twelve animal welfare issues

highlighted at the Animal Welfare Foundation Forum

and by members of the BVA Ethics and Welfare Group.

The survey, open to members of the BVA through the

BVA website, presented the twelve issues in Table 1. For

each issue participants were asked to rank the issue with

regard to the criteria in Table 2 from 1 (most severe) to

12 (least severe).

Over 300 BVA members have completed the survey to date.

40% were small animal veterinarians, 21% in mixed

practice and 13% were students. The top three issues with

regard to each of the five criteria are given in Table 3

together with the averaged ranking of each issue.

This survey is limited to showing the importance denoted

by those participating without being able to determine their

knowledge of animal welfare. Nevertheless it is hoped that

this survey will be a useful exercise in moving towards a

prioritisation of animal welfare issues from a veterinary

perspective.

© 2012 Universities Federation for Animal Welfare

Table 1   Animal welfare issues.

Issue Acronym used in
Table 3

Genetic problems in dogs GPD

Dairy cow lameness DCL

Exotic pet welfare EPW

Finishing pig welfare FPW

Broiler breeder hunger BBH

Bone fractures in laying hens BFH

Broiler leg weakness BLW

Quality of life of laboratory rodents QLR

Lack of system of welfare surveillance SWS

Anticoagulant use in rodent control ACR

Slaughter without prior stunning SWS

Commercially caught fish welfare CFW

Table 2   Criteria to be used to judge importance of each
issue

Duration of the problem

Severity of the unpleasant experience

Number of animals affected

Strength of scientific basis for believing that issue compromises welfare

Extent to which welfare issue is created by humans

Table 3   Prioritisation of the three most important
issues with averaged scores (1 most important, 12 least
important).

Most
important

Second most
important

Third most
most important

Duration of
the problem

GPD (4.1) DCL (4.3) EPW (5.5)

Severity of the
problem

SWS (3.7) BFH (3.9) DCL (4.8)

Number of
animals affected

BLW (4.6) CFW (4.6) BBH (4.7)

Strength of
scientific basis

DCL (3.4) BFH (4.1) SWS (5.3)

Extent of human
causation

SWS (4.1) GPD (5.2) ACR (6.1)
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Telemetry methods for estimating activity
and metabolic rate in farmed fish

SR Wright1,2, JD Metcalf1, S Hetherington1 and RP Wilson2

1 Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture
Science, Lowestoft Laboratory, Lowestoft, Suffolk, UK

2 Department of Pure and Applied Ecology, Institute of
Environmental Sustainability, Swansea University, Swansea,
Wales

(Email: serena.wright@cefas.co.uk)
Increasing public demand for ethically sourced fish reared

under appropriate conditions, along with recent develop-

ments in legislation for farmed animals have increased

pressure on regulatory authorities to improve fish welfare.

As a consequence, there has been increasing scientific focus

in this field. However, there are problems with observing the

behaviour and physiology of individual fish held in large

homogeneous groups, such as those often used in aquacul-

ture systems. Now, however, new telemetry methods using

archival tags that incorporate tri-axial accelerometers

promise to provide a repeatable and robust methodology that

will enable quantification of fish behaviour and energetics.

Fine-scale behavioural patterns can be monitored with tri-

axial accelerometers along with overall dynamic body accel-

eration, which has already been shown to relate linearly to

oxygen consumption in a range of terrestrial species and one

species of elasmobranch. In this project, accelerometers will

be deployed on two commercially important fish species,

Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) and Atlantic salmon (Salmo
salar), to assess the relationship between oxygen consump-

tion and dynamic acceleration. Subsequently, metabolic

rates of fish can be monitored remotely for a variety of

conditions (variable stock densities, temperatures, feeding

regimes, water qualities, and environmental heterogeneity)

and as a function of their displayed behaviours (also

monitored with the accelerometers). We anticipate that

findings from this study will help to identify objective

metrics of well-being for fish held in aquaculture based on

behavioural and energetic cues from accelerometers.

What is a ‘fair price’ for animal welfare?

JW Yeates

Department of Clinical Veterinary Science, University of
Bristol, UK

(Email: james.yeates@bristol.ac.uk)

Deciding how much progress along the positive/negative

welfare continuum should be funded is a complicated

economic issue. The sustainable treatment of animals is at

least partly determined by the resources available to

farmers, and higher welfare standards may entail higher

production costs, thereby requiring higher prices. But how

much payment should be morally required of consumers,

the public and the animals themselves? 

This paper considers ways in which prices within the farming

industry can be said to be fair. It suggests that the best way to

assess whether a price is fair is to evaluate what price would

lead to a fair outcome for all concerned. This is preferable to

considering whether it is part of a legitimate process of

exchange of goods (e.g. libertarian capitalism), especially

when considering external effects of transactions on people or

animals other than the participants. The paper then discusses

three ways to define a fair outcome: preference utilitarianism,

contractarianism and capacities-based assessments. 

Preference utilitarianism would allow transactions that lead

to an overall benefit, even if some humans/animals are

made worse off (ie transactions should be Kaldor-Hicks

efficient). It may be possible to combine insights into

humans’ preferences (eg from economics and sociology)

and animals’ preferences (eg from consumer demand

studies). However, this approach would conclude that prices

that benefit well-off humans at the expense of the worst-off

humans or animals are still fair. 

This suggests an alternative approach to assessing fairness

based on Rawls’s idea of an imaginary contract that rational

people would sign if they did not know how it would affect

them personally. Rawls’s approach could be applied to

include nonhuman animals (eg if the imaginary signatories

did not know if they represented humans or nonhumans).

This might mean transactions are fair only if they benefit

some people without harming any worse off people/animals

(i.e. Pareto efficient). This might require that animals are

compensated, and FAWC’s concept of a life worth living is

considered in this light. This approach also suggests that there

should be a minimum standard of welfare for all humans and

animals: this may be a life worth living. Alternatively, the

minimum fair standard could be based on Sen’s concept of

capacities, adapted to include nonhuman animals. This paper

suggests basic capacities and opportunities along the

positive/negative welfare continuum that should be afforded

to all people and animals, in order to be fair.

A behavioural analysis of farmers’ and consumers’
attitudes towards animal welfare 

L Toma1, AW Stott2, GJ Gunn3

1 Land Economy and Environment Research Group,
Scottish Agricultural College, UK

2 Land Economy and Environment Research Group,
Scottish Agricultural College, UK

3 Animal Health Group, Scottish Agricultural College, UK

(Email: Luiza.Toma@sac.ac.uk)

The literature abounds with studies that analyse consumers’

attitudes towards animal welfare. However, the number of

studies that attempt to investigate farmers’ welfare attitudes

is much lower. Amongst the various factors potentially

affecting the welfare attitudes of farmers and/or consumers,

some are common for both categories (eg education, age,

gender, access to information and income). This provides an

opportunity to make a comparative assessment and hence

identify areas of commonality or difference of potential

significance for animal welfare.
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This paper therefore analyses the impact of a priori determi-

nants of animal welfare attitudes of farmers and consumers in

Great Britain. We use two datasets, one of 900 observations

collected through a telephone survey of British farmers

completed in 2010 (Toma et al 2011) and another of 938

observations collected through a face-to-face survey of

British consumers completed in 2006 (Eurobarometer 2006). 

We employ structural equation models with observed and

latent variables to compare the impact the different factors

have on either farmers’ or consumers’ welfare attitudes.

SEM is a statistical technique for testing and estimating

relationships amongst variables, using a combination of

statistical data and qualitative causal assumptions. We

undertake SEM with categorical variables using normal-

theory maximum likelihood (MLE) method and statistical

package Lisrel 8.80 (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 2007).

The paper analyses the impact of socio-demographic,

economic and informational factors on welfare attitudes. The

‘common’ variables (included in both models) were

education, age, gender, frequency of access to information

and economic situation (‘occupation’ for consumers and

‘number of livestock on farm’ for farmers). The ‘farmers’

SEM model includes an additional variable, namely farmers’

attitudes linking livestock health to profitability. The

variables included in the models are presented in Table 1. 

The models have an adequate overall fit to the data. All structural

equations contain statistically significant coefficients (Figures 1 and 2).

Comparing only the ‘common’ impacts, both models show

frequency of access to information and level of education as

the main determinants, followed by age, gender and

economic factors in the farmers’ model and respectively,

occupation, age and gender in the consumers’ model. The

variance explained by the restricted selection of ‘common’

factors is, as expected, small in both models (about 10%);

however this increases when other determinants are added

to the models (eg, when ‘economic attitudes’ is included in

the model, this becomes the highest influence on farmers’

welfare attitudes and increases total variance explained in

the model to 36%).

These findings confirm others from the scientific literature

and suggest that socio-demographic characteristics, access

to information and economic factors will significantly

influence both farmers’ and consumers’ welfare attitudes.

The main implication of these findings is that improving

farmers’ and consumers’ access to sources of information

and targeting these mainly to better educated and younger

farmers and consumers with a better economic situation

might improve their welfare attitudes. 

The data used in the farmers’ behavioural analysis is from the

project ‘‘An integrated approach to biosecurity on UK cattle

and sheep farms; evaluating existing measures for endemic

diseases against exotic threats - Extension’ funded by the

Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra).

The data used in the consumers’ behavioural analysis is from

the ‘Dataset Eurobarometer 66.1: European Values and

Societal Issues, Mobile Phone Use, and Farm Animal Welfare’

and was provided by the UK Data Archive (UKDA).

© 2012 Universities Federation for Animal Welfare

Table 1   Descriptive statistics.

Latent variables Indicators Mean (± SD)

SEM model on determinants of farmers’ welfare attitudes

‘age’ Age (‘ages’) 2.82 (± 0.810)

‘educat’ Educational level (‘educ’) 1.51 (± 0.671)

‘gender’ Gender (‘genders’) 1.23 (± 0.422)

‘econ’ Number of livestock on farm (breeding and finishing) (‘econs’) 5.93 (± 2.031)

‘attdecon’ Economic attitudes: the health of my livestock is essential to obtaining a good profit (‘attdec’) 4.66 (± 0.553)

‘info’ Frequency of access to information (Press [Farmers Weekly, etc]/Radio/TV) (‘info1’) 3.59 (± 1.722)

Frequency of access to information (government information sources) (‘info2’) 1.73 (± 0.638)

Frequency of access to information (research and educational organisations) (‘info’) 1.31 (± 0.505)

‘attdaw’ Welfare attitudes: ‘taking care of animal health improves animal’s welfare (‘attdaw1’) 4.42 (± 0.606)

Welfare attitudes:’there is more to animal welfare than animal health’ (‘attdaw2’) 4.15 (± 0.792)

Welfare attitudes: ‘I am responsible for the welfare of my livestock’ (‘attdaw3’) 4.59 (± 0.525)

SEM model on determinants of consumers’ welfare attitudes

‘age’ Age (‘ages’) 2.95 (± 1.067)

‘educat’ Educational level (‘educ’) 2.37 (± 1.037)

‘gender’ Gender (‘genders’) 0.45 (± 0.498)

‘econ’ Occupation (‘econs’) 4.88 (± 2.174)

‘info’ Frequency of access to farm animal information (Press, Radio/TV, internet) (‘infos’) 2.35 (± 1.042)

‘attdaw’ Welfare attitudes: ‘consumers can ensure that food products have been produced in an animal
welfare-friendly ways’ (‘attdaws’)

1.86 (± 0.343)
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Figure 1

Determinants of farmers’ welfare attitudes (SEM: standardised solution). Blue arrows represent direct and indirect influences on the
attitudinal latent variable and the corresponding numbers (in bold) are the standardised coefficients of the variables in the structural
model. Grey arrows represent relationships in the measurement model and the corresponding numbers represent the loadings of
indicators on latent variables and measurement errors.  

Figure 2

Determinants of consumers’ welfare attitudes (SEM: standardised solution). Blue arrows represent direct and indirect influences on
the attitudinal latent variable and the corresponding numbers (in bold) are the standardised coefficients of the variables in the struc-
tural model. Grey arrows represent relationships in the measurement model and the corresponding numbers represent the loadings
of indicators on latent variables and measurement errors.  
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